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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods today 
and more frequent sunny periods 
Tuesday. Continuing mild. Winds 
southerly 20 in main valleys, 
btherwiselight. Low tonight, high 
Tuesday at Penticton 38 and 55.
VOL. XLVIII.— No. 63
V I C T 0 K I ^  B  C
WEATHER
Saturday’s temperatures — high 
44, low 28.
Sunday’s temperatures — high 
50, low 35. No weekend precipita­
tion.







LABOR REFORM ’DBASTIC, VICIOUS’
B.C. Soared Regime 




British Columbia’s Social Credit chambers of commerce
'c . 'V
TROPHY HOME AGAIN
Back to Penticton' in the firm grasp of BCD’s captain John Mao 
Leod comes the Monarch Life Trophy, symbolic of juvenile hockey 
supremacy in B.C. John, who was team captain last year when 
the BCD’s copped the title,,bore the trophy at the head of his^ t̂eam’ 
yesterdw^ to.'.a tumultuous .welcome t^rouih .thesStceetev Pentic-; 
ton and' at liiemorial ------
Seaman Charged in 
Coast Murder Case
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver police said early ' today a 
crew member of a Norwegian 
freighter has been arrested in 
Hawaii and will be charged with 
the murder of a Vancouver club
waiter. ■ ,
Deputy Chief Gordon Ambrose 
said here early this morning that 
Det. Insp. Archie Plummer, head 
of Vancouver’s criminal investi­
gation section was at the dock- 
side when the man s t e p p e d  
ashore from the freighter Sunday 
afternoon. ,
Police said the freighter left 
Vancouver a week ago, calling 
only at. San Francisco before 
docking'at Honolulu.
Together with Det. Insp. Plum' 
itier were federal bureau of in­
vestigation officers and members 
of the Honolulu police.
Police said the man, ago 
about 20, will bo charged wit 
the March 5 slaying of Robeit 
White, 43, a bartender at the 
Arctic Club.
White was found dead in his
west end apartment on March 7 
A shirt was wrapped around his 
neck and death was due to stran 
gulation.
Police said the man was be 
lieved to have been murdered at 
about midnight March 5th.
Police said the shirt used to 
till him was not his own.
regime has clearly proved itself 
“a government of the boss" in 
bringing forth its new labor leg­
islation, declared Pat O’Neal, 
secretary-treasurer of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor at Penticton, 
Sunday afternoon.
Addressing the first annual 
delegates’ meeting of the B.C. 
Interior Fruit a n d  Vegetable 
Workers Union' Local 1572 CLC, 
Mr. O’Neal branded the new legis­
lation — Bill 43 — “one of the 
most drastic and vicious reforms 
ever attempted in Canada.”
HANDCUFFS LABOR 
He said the bill, which provides 
Jor restriction of union picketing 
rights and makes both union and 
management groups legal entities 
which can be sued, will handcuff 
the labor movement in British 
Columbia.
Mr. O’Neal served notice that 
the federation has only begun its 
light against the bill and “will 
carry that fight until we; are suc­
cessful in having this vicious 
piece of legislation repealed.” ' 
Preparing;tlie way for. the bill, 
he charged, were the recent
yicious’-and’m ^ ciou S 'a ttM
labor” by.. Highways Minister/Pv 
A;'Ga'gTa'Wi'TEma''W6rTcs: Minister 
W. N. Chant in which sections of 
the B. C. labor movement were 
accused of being connected with 
gangsterism.
Noting that neither of the minis­
ters accepted a challenge to sup­
port their charges, Mr. O’Neal 
said their speeches were ‘ ‘Mc- 
Carthy-like tactics of guilt by as­
sociation.”
‘Without stooping to the sanae
boards of trade
“When these people ask for 
legislation, you can be sure that 
it won’t do anything for you,” Mr. 
O’Neal told the packinghouse 
workers.
He said the bill’s provisions 
were found, after careful analy­
sis by the federation lawyers, to 
be “far worse even than we had
a n d at first anticipated.”
The Federation’s request to pre­
sent its objections to the govern­
ment were not even acknowledg­
ed, he said.
Mr. O’Neal recalled listening to 
the legislative debate on the, bill 
and said he wondered how it had 
come to pass that “representa­





Differ On Extra Police 
For Strike-tom Area
OTTAWA (CP)— Commissioner L. H. Nicholson ot 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police has tendered hig 
resignation in a difference with Justice Minister Fulton mi \ over the question of reinforcements for the RCMP in 
Newfoundland, it was learned today.







SUMMERLAND — H. J. Wells has been appointed mana­
g e r ‘of the Summerland Co-operative Growers packing plant 
here, it was. announced today by the board of directors.
Mr. W ells’ appointment is effective today.
An electrical-mechanical engineer^with extensive executive 
and administrative experience, Mr. Wells came to Summerland 
in 1946 and has operated an orchard here, since th a t: time.
During the past three years he has had some experience in 
packinghouse operation with the Occidental Fruit Co. in West 
Summerland.
, He has also served as a governor, on the board f 
. .’Tree, Fruits Ltd. for the past tlmee yearsV V ' , ^
' , •, m.-his- new liosf, Mr. Wells succied8.^eorge.-Wa^ington. . -
a member of the"̂  Summerland Co-op for the past 17; yeaj«,t\i.:.i \̂  ̂ j
The difference is understood to 
have arisen over interpretation of 
Ihe contract whereby the RCMP 
acts as the provincial police 
force in Newfoundland.
Mr. Fulton said the commis- 
1 sioner submitted his resignation 
by letter last Thursday, the day 
after the federal cabinet can­
celled a chartered aircraft due lo 
pick up .50 RCMP reinforcements 
from other Atlantic provinces and 
take them to Newfoundland.,
The minister said that he re­
plied to the commissioner by let­
ter today that under the circum­
stances he had ho choice but to 
accept the resignation.
There are about: 200 RCMP of­
fice!^ in Newfoundland and at 
last report 143 of these were con­
centrated around Grand Falls in 
» -r-. viconnection with the strike of theNELSON ( C P ) . T h e  ®^ench g g  gf
mine of Caribou gold quam  America (CLC) , which has been 
Hedley, B.C., was'presented w^hil violence,
the West. Kootenay, Mines^Safety Last ■. week the,vNewfoundland
Association. trophy for 1958' at ^-hjatforhey - general asked Ottawa 
annual banquet here; _  fbr RCMP . reinforcements. A
Thfi, aw ^d:^ ' ’Trans - Canada Air Lines plane
caine at -a jplrit , meeting of - ;Tne | chartered to pick up' some 50
ment of the province’s request.
The reinforcements were never 
sent. , • ”
It was learned that Commis­
sioner Nicholson felt the contract 
obligated the federal cabinet' 
approve the provincial request.. 
Mr. Fulton, however, is under­
stood to have opposed the re­
quest on grounds that sendingjot. 
RCMP reinforcements into the 
strike area might have ruin‘d  the 
reputation of the entire force— 
however blameless their, behav'? 
ior—considering • the inflamma-' 
tory strike situation.________....
Loggers Moving 
To Interior to 
Make Their Cuts
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gove^- 
ment reports indicate that, log; 
gers are moving to British ( ^ . t  
lumbia’s Interior to make itheiff ;̂., 
cut, ' , '
The B.C. Forest service reports^  ̂j 
that 45 per , .cent of the tqtal-19M. ; 
cut of ' 908,484,634 cubic; feet 
W (^ came -froni.'the In te r io r ; .
^e-cpastal.,cut.,was.55. per-c^"'-»s| 
sh a^ ly ' reduced from the 77 .^perj 
cent figure of 10; years, ago, says 
the forest service.
a -trophy awarded the B.C. mine 
with less ■ than : 30,000 shifts 
worked 1 during .the ■ year which | 
has the fewest compensable acci­
dents.'
Pay Hike for Fruit
| a m . ,
Workers Proposed |Tgs.t.iiit.
Stationfor"wi n Bio ui l m o ici Pfoposals for Substantial Wage pew Wage agreement, range from kind of tactics, I  think it was in increases for Okanagan packing- an across the board boost of. 20 poor taste for any minister of house workers and for transfer of cents per hour to a 30-cent per, 
the present government to accuse union headquarters from Pentic- hour boost for female sorters,
anyone of racketeering,” he de-ton to Kelowna are among a total stampers and checkers and a r i u C U l O n  n S K U
dared. p f  78 resolutions before the first male basic wage of ?1.65 per hour '
He said Bill 43 was requestedpoiegates’ meeting of the new] sessions so far have been undei,  am u   «:u|del  m  r m  i S      n d e r L ^ I d r ^ T t^ c S o r ^ ^ to  
by mtmufacturers associations, b  C Interior Fruit & VegetableLhe chairmanship of Dan Radford, to
-------------------------- ------------- —  Workers Union Local .1572, CLC. L j ^ lc  field representative and J"  rS e  a s ^ t e  sta-
Up to noon today, the meeting, director of education for B.C., tion in Princeton, B.C., linked to 
which opened yesterday morning pending the election of the local’s ch bC-’TV Kelowna, 
in the Hotel Prince Charles.lown officers. Also present from | ^he station would operate onTODAY'S BULLETINS
Tests Urged on 
Obtaining First 
Firearms Licence
MIS.SION CITY (CP)-The B.C. 
Federation of Fish and Game 
Clubs will he urged to prosH for 
legislation to keep visually handi­
capped and lU-lnformod persons 
from obtaining hunting licences 
in the province, ____________
CANADA'S IIIOH • LOW
Penticton ................................ SO
The Pas, Man. -1-
Canadian Democratic Party Proposed
WINNIPEG — (CP) — The name Canadian Democratic 
party was favorccl Sunday at a CCF conference here to dis­
cuss a new political movement to be built around the CCF as 
proposed last year by the Canadian Labor Congress. Retention 
of CCF was second on the ballot and Social Democratic party 
was third.
Civil Servants May go to Supreme Court
VICTORIA — (CP) — Brltlshi Columbia’s civil servants 
will take their case to the Supreme Court of Canada If they lose 
the bntllo against the provincial government anll-plckotlng in­
junction in B.C. Supremo Court Tuesday, an employees spokes- 
mnn said today. The B.C. Federation of Labor has promised 
full financial and moral support.”
Monopolistic Marketing Schemes Hit
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. -  (CP) -  The president of the Na­
tional Dairy Council of Canada today urged Canadians to 
roslsl mortopollstlo marketing schemes” authorized by govom- 
monl IcglHlation. E. A, Lewis of Calgary said! “One of the most 
olijocllonablo and Hcrlous intorventlonfl by government in the lils- 
tory of buBinosB life of the country has boon that relating to 
monopollBtio marketing schemes which depend upon IcglBlallVB 
compulBlon for tiiolr existence.
m uic , 
dealt only with 34 suggestions for the CLC Vancouver office is TomUhg'ultra high frequency 70 with a 
revision of the new CLC local’s Gooderham, director of organlza-Li^gg power of 39.2 watts and a 
^nnctitiiftnn nnH hvlftWS. 1 tlon for B.C.* Budlo power of 19.6 watts.[co s utio a d bylaws
When sessions resume this 
.afternoon, election of the local’s 
1 first officers will be the first Item 
lof business, following which the 
145 delegates will proceed to dis 
I posal of the remaining 45 resolu 
tions, of which the bulk are on a 
jnew wage agreement for Okan 
agan packinghouse workers.
Also to be approved is a reso­
lution which will give final effect 
to the merger of the former Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Unions with Local 1572.
1 Under this resolution all Federa­
tion members in good standing at 
1 March 1, 1959, who are not yet 
members of Local 1572, would 
automuUcally become members. 
The resolution will also give legal 
1 effect to the transfer of all Fed' 
[oration assets to Local 1572.
In the proposal to move Local 
11572’s offices to Kclownla, It Is 
1 noted that the offices of Fedor- 
alod Shippers and B.C, Tree 
[Fruits nro located there along 
I with regional offices of tho depart 
[ merit of labor.
Suggested increases in wages.
1 contained in tho resolutions on a
ST. PfiTRICrS CELEBRATION TOESDRY
It s A  Great Day for the Irish
^  „   1.. i-».
Gov't Will Not Interfere
In Newfoundland Strike
OTTAWA (CiP) — The federal, ing—no final decision had ibeen
government will not disallow pro-1 reached on this.: 
vincial legislation outlawing the The cabinet has ; ̂ been discuss-: 
International Wo o d wo r k e r s  of ing the .tricky Newfoundland 
America in Newfoundland, it was question for several days and 
learned today. sources indicated there has been
^  a division among the m inisterJ* r i  m e Minister Diefenbaker what should be done about 
after a cabinet meeting refused Smallwood’s emergency .
to confirm or deny the report. legislation aimed at the wood- 
P r l m e  Minister. Dlefenbaker workers, 
was expected to announce this to The upshot, according to cab- 
the Commons this afternoon. * inet sources, is that the ministers 
Informants said it was likely do nothing now. 
that the cabinet will refer the One informant said that It is 
issue to the Supreme- Court of about a 60-40 bet that the Small- 
Canada but that—at mid - mom- wood legislation will be referred
--------------------“  to the Supreme Court of Canada
for a ruling on whether It -is 
valid.- ' ' '
Sinclait Gets ^
Five Years for  ̂̂ 
Indiecent Assault
Wanted since 1956, Ralph Sin­
clair was sentenced today to five 
years In prison on a charge of in­
decent assault.
Sinclair, 39, pleaded guilty to a  
charge Involving a nine-year-old 
boy May 23, 1956. Offence occur­
red on Shingle Creek Road,
Sinclair was picked up In Ala­
bama recently and deported to 
Canada. Ho was brought from 
’Toronto last week and appeared 
in police court Saturday. 
IMPAIRED CASE 
Only Other police court aotton 
t h i s  morning saw Naramnta 
miotorlst James Glllis, about 40, 
plead guilty to a charge of Im­
paired driving.
Ho w a s  picked up Saturday 
night on Vahoouver Avenue In 
Penticton. '
Gillis paid a fine of $150 plus 
costs, with the alternative of a  
month In Jail. ■ :■
Ity 'i'llE CANADIAN I’KES.S
,St, Pnlrlck's Day will bo cele­
brated Tuesday by many Cana- 
alnns in addition to the 1,500,000 
ol Irisii dusuuni, keeiilng up a 
Iradltlon that ims already cxlcn- 
dod for iihout two centurloa on 
thifl nido of tlio ocoan,
Tho first of many Irish hlBtor- 
leal Boclolles in Canada was one 
founded in Halifax about 1786, 
with colobrntlnn of St. Patrick's 
Day ns a prime function in com- 
momorntlnn of their native land.
But fls|iormcn from Ireland 
were venturing lo Newfoundland 
waters pvobubly us eurty us 1595. 
’There were nearly’5,000 Roman 
Catholics, almost all of Trlsh 
origin, in Newfoundland by 17r)3 
When Halifax was founded In 
1749 there was a good proportion
of Irl.sli among tlic [lopulnllon. By 
1951, tlie census showed 1,430,000 
persons of Irlsli descent in Can­
ada.
e v e r y o n e  jo in s  
Now tho wliolo populace la 
drawn into llio colchrnlion of tho 
groat day for tho Irish, tho an- 
mvorsary of tho presumed dale 
of death of St. Patrick at Aliboy 
Saul in County Down about 461 
AD,
And with llio growth of Inter 
gonornllonB tlie ancient antagon­
ism hetwoon Catholic and Prot­
estant Irish lias boon Bottened. 
Colcbrutlous no linger provolcc 
the fights that saw many a head 
broken wltli a Hhlllolagh in col­
lisions in Ireland. Tho nnimositios 
nl the old land used to flare tip 
in Canada on St. Patrick's Day,
and lignin when the Orangomcn 
marched on July 12, but tlioao 
years also liavo passed.
Tlie old argument about the 
IKo of .SI. Pnlrlek however eon- 
tlnuos down the years. Various 
historians have called him a 
native of •England, of Ireland, of 
Wales, Scotland or Franco.
Pcrlia|)s llio most generally ac­
cepted account is tliat St. Pat­
rick was horn In England about 
380 AD and was kldnniiiiod wlion 
ho was 16 from his father’s farm 
by pirates, who sold him lo a 
clilottaln in C o u n t y  Antrim, 
Northern Ireland,
GREAT MISSIONARY
By these accounts, St, Patrick 
cRcnped to Franco to become a 
monk,' first at Tours and tlien at 
Lcron, B celebrated monastery.
From there ho went tft Romo in 
431, and later was sent by Pope 
Cclostlno to preach In Ireland, 
There, St. Patrick founded 365 
nhiirehes and personally baptized 
12,000 persons,
A church and monastery ho 
founded In County Armagh ^n 444 
hc-camo the cccloslasllcal capital 
of Ireland, and before it ceased 
in the 12th century attracted 
sdiolnrs from many parts of Ire­
land and England. '
Modern celebrations, including 
the tolovlslon and radio features 
of the doy, are a far cry from 
these nneient times. 'Rut the 
voliglous services aro a direct 
link with the past, and among 
Ihotn is llio famous service at 
Down Catliedral, llio a n c i e n t  
church at Saul in County Down.
if
POLICE FORCE INDIANS OUT
An RCMP constable holds his riding crop high 
over a mingling crowd of defiant and .shout Ing 
Indians following a raid on their council chamber 
on the Brantford, Ont., area Six Nationi Indian
Rcservo. The Mountlo had Just smashed a photo­
grapher’s flash unit nefll and smoko swirls from 




Top Winner in 
Ogonogette 'Soiel
KELOWNA (CP)-Mrs. Chrls- 
slo Gregory of Kelowna took lop 
honors in the Ogopogette bonnplcl 
hero Sunday night, coming from 
behind to force an extra end and 
doCont Nora Relgh 11-10,
Rolgh had last rock and on 
open house, with Gregory’s shot 
rock to come up to, but she went 
right through, ns tho result of' 
her fatiguing four-game sohoduln 
for tho day, giving Gregory’s rink, 
the 'victory.
Millham of Vnnoouver defeated! 
Cmolllc of Kelowna B 5 In the H 
event final; Topham, Pcnclilond, 
downed Owen, Kelowna 11-8 In Cj 
Mnclnnls, Summerland, defeated 
Strand, Aovelstokt 6-6 in D.
iO frf r̂




‘cliangos in the law with regard 
to wild animals will eventually 
come about in spile_ of anything 
she does or does not do.”
The league report noted with 
"great regret’ that the Queen 
subscribed £100 annually to the 
West Norfolk Foxhounds Club 










V' * ̂   ̂*1 • s
By IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)- 
I Newfoundlanders looked toward 
Ottawa today for the next devel­
opments in the explosive labor 
dispute centring around this prov- 
lince’s loggers.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
I was expected to outline the fed­
eral government’s views on the 
Newfoundland government’s cn- 
tentious labor legislation and the 
province’s rejected request for 
1RCMP reinforcements.
People here also awaited word 
[from an emergency meeting of 
the Canadian Labor Congress ex­
ecutive on possible action in the 
dispute. H. Landon Ladd, district 
2 president of the International 
Woodworkers of American (CLC)
I is in Ottawa for the meeting,
AH was, quiet in the area after 
I a turbulent week. RCMP anc 
Newfoundland p o l i c e  patrolled 
the streets in force but no inci 
dents wore reported.
I SHOCKED BY MAINLAND
In St. John’s Premier Small 
I wood, sponsor of the Newfound 
land Brotherhood of Woodswork 
ers (Ind), said Ncvv'foundlanderi 
are amazed and shocked at main 
land criticism of his govern 
•ment’s action to oust the IWA 
I from the province.
In a recorded broadcast for 
I Halifax radio station he said 
many people in the rest of Can­




League against Cruel Sports crit­
icized the Queen today for sup­
porting the "cruel and detestable 
amusement” of fox hunting.
The executive said in a report royal estates inlack of understanding of what is .Falls area announced Sunday
going on in Newfoundland." Ho they have p r o t e s t e d  to the to members, h o w e v e r ,  that cast England. 
blamed it partly on IWA 'propa-i church’s Toronto general council |
ganda” fed by some mainland 
newspaper men “on the IWA pay­
roll.”
By rejecting his request for a 
royal commission inquiry into 
the IWA strike, the..federal gov­
ernment had "turned away fi’om 
the opportunity to find out the 
true facts about violence and 
lawlessness in central Newfound­
land.”
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
announced the rejection at Ot­
tawa Saturday.
MINISTERS PROTEST
Backing the Newfoundland gov- 
ernnient’s stand,' f i v e United 
Church ministers in the Grand office there Friday.
headquarters a b o u t  criticism 1 
from mainland church leaders.
An estimated 50 members ofl 
the new NBWW union went to 
work Saturday in A.N.D. camps 
in the Badger area, 20 miles west 
of here, after the union signed a| 
contract with the company.
A.N.D. officials said, earlier! 
that about 1,125 loggers were all 
work in all camps compared with 
about 1,200 when the IWA called] 
a strike Dec. 31.
No IWA pickets were reported] 
on hand when the NBWW men 
entered the woods at Badger al­




Cougar Expert Believes 
Panthers Roaming Island g o
SHOT IN HOLDUP
Delivery boy Johnny Allen, 17, talks to police 
after he was wounded by pellets from a sawed- 
off shotgun during a holdup of a Windsor, Oht., 
drugstore. Druggist George McGuire, 50, was 
shot in the face at close range during the same
holdup when he tried to grapple with two holdup 
men. Johnny was released from hospital follow­
ing treatment for minor wounds in the arm and 
abdomen' but his employer remained in only fair 
condition in hospital. (CP photo) .
Exiles Have No Funds 
For Revolt in Paraguay
Editor’s no te : B rian Bell of 
-.The AP bureau  In Buenos A -res 
w en t to P arag u ay  M arch 1 to 
study the situation in th a t 
landlocked S o u t h  A m erican 
country w here rum ors a re  rife 
of plots to overthrow  strong­
m an  P resident Alfredo Stroess- 
ner.
' By BRIAN BELL
CLORINDA, Argentina.f'(AP)--- 
In  two dusty Argentine towns a 
stone’s throw from Paraguay 
live r nearly 25,000 Paraguayan 
exiles who spend much of their 
time talking about the day.when 
they can return'.do their native 
land.
They talk vaguely of forming 
an invasion force to overthrow 
strongman President A l f r e d o  
Stroessner of Paraguay, but con­
crete'plans are difficult to un- 
^ v e r . '
THREE GROUPS * „ .
*There appdar to be three main
1. The veteran exiles, many of being suppressed in Paraguay.,
whom have lived along these 
border points since 1947 and have 
built up businesses-here^
2. Former • members of Stro- 
essner’s' ruling Colorado party 
who have been forced to flee be. 
cause of a split in the ranks.
' 3. A , band of young Roman 
Catholic priests inside Paraguay 
who c have inspired an j open 
campaign against Stroessner’s 
regime.
CHURCH SPLIT
Exiles say the Roman Catholic 
(Church in Paraguay is torn be­
tween, the hierarchy and a band 
of youthful priests who^ have 
sparked an opert c a m p'a i g n 
against^ Stroessner. Archbishop 
Anibal Mena Porta, aging leader 
of the church in Paraguay and 
Reverend Ramon Talavera, out­
spoken head of the rebel faction^ 
have emerged the central fig-
He asserted that he intends to 
maintain strict neutrality be­
tween the government and its 
foes.
Father Talavera and his follow­
ers have broken with this neutral] 
pose. The rebellious priests have 
proclaimed a determined move 
to oust what they brand ‘the 
tyranny of Paraguay.” Father 
Talavera has left Paraguay and 
is in Montevideo, where he has 




NEWCASTLE, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)—A group of local 
county workmen were getting 
long looks and snickers from 
villagers today.
A midnight band of beauty- 
lovers repainted a village 
fence white in six hours.
The workmen took a week 
in the daylight recently to 
paint it green.
. The unknown beauty lovers 
■ struck Sunday night, changed 
the color to white and left a 
plaque which said: ‘This
fence was repainted in the 
interests of aesthetics, by 
V o l  u n t  a r  y ' labor, March 
1959.”
A county council official 
said the workmen ivill'prob­
ably have to tackle the job 
again to get the fence back 
to its officially'' approved 
color.
MONTREAL (CP) — Accord­
ing to a cougar expert from Brit­
ish Columbia, there are at least 
three dangerous panthers lurking 
in the woods on the western end 
of Montreal Island and he aims 
to get them, dead or alive.
The expert, John Fernandez of 
Victoria, B.C., entered the bush 
Sunday in an unsuccessful bid to 
taunt the animals into the open 
and planned to go after them 
again today.
His plan is to lure the panthers 
into the open with a batch of 
chicken innai'ds while he waits in 
hiding armed with a rifle.
Fernandez, credited with kill­
ing more than 25 cougars, the 
western species of the panther, 
has identified tracks in the woods 
between Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
and Senneville — only 20 miles 
from downtown Montreal — as 
those of one large male panther, 
probably" weighing a b o u t  160 
pounds, and two small females 
weighing about 40-60 pounds each. 
HE VOLUNTEERED 
He .volunteered Saturday night 
to try his hand at hunting the 
eastern species, . believed ' extinct 
for more than 50 years, after /a 
mass hunt failed to find anything 
but the tracks.
Meanwhile authorities pleaded 
with ivould-be panther hunters to 
stay out of the woods while Fer­
nandez is on the trail of the big 
cats, reported to be vicious when 
cornered.
The M o n t r e a l  Sportsman’s 
Show offered a $50 bounty for
each panther trapped alive for 
exhibition at the show.
Fernandez, a professional skin] 
diver, got interested in the Mont­
real iianther hunt while here re­
covering from the bends, an ail­
ment suffered by divers.
It was thought that only one] 
panther was wandering the west 
end of Montreal island until Fer-j 
nandez reached the scene.
He warned that panthers are ] 
extremely excitable a n d  fear 
nothing. Unlike most animals,] 
they weren’t afraid to go after] 
human beings.
'ontlaeata/




Come in and we'll give your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
system check. Exhaust fumes 
are deadly —  1 in 5 cars need 
a new muffler or tail pipe. It  
could be yours! Don't gamble 
with your life. Come in today!
Just see Tony Rotschy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phone HY 2 -3802
You’ll enjoy CNR travel 
more ■—  the CNR's lux­
urious Super Continental 
is FAST . . .  yet gives 
you TIME . . .  to relax in 
roomy air conditioned 
ears.. . . to enjoy pic­
turesque scenery in the 
c o m fo r t  o f  C N R 's  
"service with o smile". 
Accom m odations and  
m eal service designed 
to suit every b u d g e t...  
every desire.
D a ily  from  Vancouver 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Lv. Vancouver 4:10 p.m. PST Sun. 
Ar. Edmonton 2:40 p.m. MST Mon. . 
Ar. Soikotoon 9:40 p.m. MST Mon. 
P  Ar. Winnipeg 8:50 o.m. CST Tuei.
Ar. Toronto 3 il0  p.m. EST W ed, 
P  Ar. Montreal 6:00 p.m. EST W ed.
Okanagan residents can enjoy 
Super Continental travel East> tool
leave Ke/owna daily (except Sunday) . . . convenient. 
Super Continental connections at Kamloops Junction.
C A N A D IA N  N A T ID N A L
fo r further informot/on, please »ee, write or coHi
Penticton Ticket Office, 275 Main Street, Ph. H Y 2-3048 or 
Agent, Summerland, Ph. 2766
groups which’might spark revolt ures.
« a ln st Stroessner, if the chance Archbishop Porta recently told 
wmes. ■ ]an interviewer the church is not
iBrand Falls People 
^^hocked by Notoriety
By GERALD FREEMAN 
^'Canadian Press StnH Writer 
K.GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) -  
Jr liandful of Grand Falls people 
ifi'i;! shaking Ihclr fists and the 
WSL are shaking their heads. 
"JliJxceiit tor the bellicose few 
tto  6,000 townsfolk are saddened 
and shocked by the hlUorness 
ij&d V 1 01 e n c e of the loggers’ 
Btrlko a n d  the notoriety it 
fought.
•Tho Anglo • Newfoundland Do- 
t®lopmont Company, when not 
taken for granted as u source of 
l»ollhood, has boon regarded 
with affection. There had been 
m  labor trouble since a minor 
M e  in 1021.
ably, eager to convince us of 
their feelings against the IWA.
Older and cooler heads among 
them restrained a tipsy youth 
Itching for a fight and a fat man 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Twenty - four Canadians, nine
TOWN IIKWILDIIRKD
JjPubllclty has o m h a m tH R o d  the 
Oi'nnd Fulls pcniilo, who are ho- 
'wflidered ihiit such Ihlngs should 
happen hero. They lire quick 1o 
anger It they consider lhat n*rc 
port Is o ,\« g g c r» lo d .
But people go about Ihelr jobs 
as usual and nttond iho oburches. 
There Is curling at Ibo rink every 
night.
Grand Falls has sot its face 
aternly ngnlnsl the union, but In 
auri'ouncllng v 111 nT; o s parilsun 
fcellng.s have spill lainlllos.
Clergymen appealotl Sunday to 
tho people 10 behave with moder­
ation and nol to try taking the 
law Into Ibolr own hands. 
IU:i>()UTEUS HEAR HUUNT 
Only llio small group appoarii 
boiU on further dlslurbances In 
Grand Falls, Facing a dcnrlh ol 
IWA targets. It bus lurned its 
’tnlenU upon llio mainland press. 
Some roportors and phologrn- 
pheru were clinBcd out town.
Alicr veiled thronls and visits 
by the group's apparent londors, 
four reporters. Including this one, 
left n hold on tho town’s out- 
fiklrtfi and moved to the com­
pany’s stall house, wlioro police 
officials also stay. ,
As they prepared to pull away, 
a group of perhaps n dozen men, 
waiting oulsldo tho hotel, sue- 
rounded their car,
"Arc yc for the IWA?" nuked 
one, poking hla head tlirough n 
window. Assured that wo wore 
Impartial, liic men chatted ami-
of them In Quebec, died acpldcn 
tally during the weekend.
Of tho 12 fatal traffic Occidents 
reported In a Canadian Press 
survey from G p. m. local time 
Friday until midnight Sunday 
throe occurred in each of A 
bertn, Manltobo, Ontario and 
Quoboo,
Other deaths Included drown- 
Ings, asphyxiation and an olco- 
irooutlon, Three persons died In 
tires In Quebec.
B r i t i s h  Columbia, Saskatch­
ewan and Prince Edward Island 
reported no accidental deaths. 
The other totals: Alberto 5; Man­
itoba 4; Ontario 3; Quebec 9; 





SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) -  Wil 
jam Stark, 89-ycar-old nature 
over, has: been forced to check 
ntb a hospital here because he 
almost froze to death. •
For 35 years the Thomasviile 
iiative farmed near Vancouver,
: 3.C. All he wants to do now is 
hunt, fish and: live in the open 
so he can get plenty of . ftesh air 
and sunshine.
The delay in his search for' his 
own personal "promised land” 
came about when his raft, which 
he built himself, suddenly sank 
as he was ' drifting down the 
Ogeechee River.
Three fishermen hauled the 
venerable Huck Finn aboard 
their boat just , in' the nick of 
time.
"Ho was almost frozen and was 
n shock," said Luther A. Doug- 
as. "We took him ashore and got 
a fire started and worked over 
him until he came around, For 
awhile, though, it looked like ho 
might die right there. He was 
pretty far gone," Douglas added.
The fishermen also caught up 
with a small paper sack which 
was hondocl downstream, It con­
tained $9,000 wortlT of Canadian 
government bonds.
"My life savings," tho adven­




MELBOURNE (AP) — Evange­
list Billy Graham headed for Tas­
mania Sunday as his Australian 
crusade drew to a close; Roman 
Catholics, Protestants and Jews 
all joined in paying tribute to his 
work.,
The largest crowd ever to turn 
out for a Graham meeting; ■ an 
estimated 140,000, jammed Mel 
bourne’s cricket ground Sunday. 
For the first time Australians 
were allowed to stand where tlie 
main events ' of the 1956 Olypic 
Games w ere decided.
Australian clergymen called it 
the greatest religious meeting in 
Australian history. And officials 
of the crusade said the crowd 
eveii surpassed packed meetings 
in London and New York. 
PERFECT WEATHER 
With p e r f e c t  weather con­
ditions, Graham preached that 
man could only serve either sel 
or God, but only by serving God 
could ,man reach heaven. He 
quoted from Christ's Sermon on 
the Mount and gave hU defini­
tion of hell as "separation from 
God."
The evangelist will spend today 
and Tuesday ip Tasmania for two 
meetings at Hobart and Launce.s 
ton. Then he starts a fortnight' 
holiday at Broadbcach in Queens 
land before a brief New Zealand 
crusade in early April,
Catholic p r i e s t s  of sevora 
churches paid tribute to Graham 
on tho last day of his orusa ' 
and called him n good Christian 
who helped peopio to fln(l God.
OBITUARIES
U.S. Civil War 
Veteran Dies 
At Age of 112
KINGSPORT, Tenn. (A P )- 
John Sailings, ona of'two civil 
war veterans In tho United 
Stales, died today, Tho 112-year- 
old ConfotloralQ. s o 1 d I o r was 
brought to a clinic hero Thurs­
day from his home in Slant, Va., 
Buffering from pneumonia,
The only other survivor of the 
war between the states, Walter 
Williams of Houston, Tex., has 
boon ill for uovorni months. Wil­
liams was 116 on Nov. 14.
Sailings joined Iho army when 
lie wag 16 years old.
Ily THE CANADIAN PIIEBS 
Dmntforil, Out. — Lt, Col. John 
, Firth, 51, commanding officer 
of tho Royal Hamilton Light In 
fonlry.
London—David Evans, 65, Brit­
ish sculptor.
Ilowllng Green, Ky. — Duncan 
Hines, 78, who travelled tho 
world Inspecting food and lodg­
ings.
New York — Lester (Tho Pros) 
Young, 50, modern Jazz musician 
who played tenor saxophone.'
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SMIlad m ich an la  fllv * y .u  Ih .  v . iy  f in n t In 
outomotlv. r tp a lri
•N
T h e  g i r l  n e x t  d o o r
1 n
In bnnklner pnrlnnco blonde, nttrnctlvo Dorothy Hansen Is “on cash".
That moans sho works as a toller—at tho Granville and Ponder nnincli of 
Tho Toronto-Domlnlon Bank In Vancouver. Dorothy consldors her job 
tho most Interesting In “Tho Bank" because it gives her lots of 
opportunity to meet and servo the public. To qualify for it, sho attended 
Tollers’ Training School. Dorothy’s off-the-job interests are centered 
around outdoor sports, reading and sewing, Courteous, and always 
helpful, Dorothy Hansen brings a “girl next door" quality to her work . 
and typifies tho friendly, efficient peopio you’ll find at your branch of 
The Toronto-Domlnlon Bank. Drop in soon and sec why . . .
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
I S
A M l  JCiiiii
198 W lnnlpeo St.
LIMITED
Phont 5631
p e o p l e  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  a t
f
T O R O N T O -D O M IN IO N
T H E  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D
H-ITH
E. H. COTTON, Manager 
Martin and Nanaimo Sti. Branch
CITY & DISTRICT
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AT OPENING OF FROIT WORKERS' PARLEY
H. Parsons Heads 
Horticulture Group
'H. Parsons was elected presi-1 members who compiled the most 
dent of the Penticton and District points at the.i society’s monthly 
Horticultural Society at the an-1 parlor shows during the past
Death of Policeman 
Blamed on Smallwood
nual meeting of the group held in 
the activity room of the Queen’s 
Park Elementary School last 
week.
J. Rye was elected vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. J. F. Riley, trea­
surer. A secretary is to be ap­
pointed by the executive.
Voted in to serve on the execu­
tive committee were Mrs. C. M. 
McLeod, Mrs. H. Booth, Mrs. E. 
W, Hughes, M rs.' W. Van der 
Burg, M. Trumpour, F. Taylor, C. 
Holden and Dr. D. Boyd.
Also a feature of the meeting 
was presentatioh of awards to the
season. H. Lowe,' retiring presi­
dent, made the presentations.
Winner of first prize with a 
total of 59 points was Mrs. E. 
Hughes while Mrs. J. Whitehead 
won second prize with 44 points.
The meeting also enjoyed beau­
tiful slides shown by Mrs. A. F. 
Gumming, including pictures of 
local gardens and flower sped 
mens.
The evening concluded with 
serving of refreshments by d com­
mittee convened by Mrs. H. 
Booth.
STEER BRINGS KAMLOOPS YOUTH $866
Toastmasters Form
Penticton Club
of the Kelowna, Penticton, Ver- speaker will be vVilliams Sands, 
non and District Labor. Council. I deputy minister of labor.
Reno de Mami, 14, of Bestwick 4H Club at 
Kamloops, is seen here with the grand cham- 
ion steer that brought him $866 at the 41st an­
nual bull sale and fat stock show in Kemloops. 
Reno also won $162 in cash prizes for a total of
. 1 Penticton has a new service
$1,028 for his year’s work. The steer was Pur- Liy|j_Toastmasters International 
chased by Canada Safeway at a price of 80 _  ,i«UnntPd to im-
cents per pound. Representing the firm in the 
picture are Jim Conier,vKamioops manoger, and provcment o
Jack Milroy, buyer.
Oliver, Grand Forks 
Share Festival Laurels
OLIVER—The Southern Okana- lessor of drama at the .University
gan High School play, “A Phoenix 
Too Frequent,” was judged the 
best play entered in the Eighth 
Annual International Drama Fes­
tival here.
The play, written by Christo­
pher Fry, was directed by Roly 
Jones of the SOHS teaching staff.
Kenneth W. Carr, assistant pro­
of Washington, was adjudicator 
at the festival. Summing up his 
findings at the .command perfor­
mance which concluded the festi
ROAD REPORT
Other officers are : educational
------—  ̂ I vice-president Pat Cobum, admin-
_____ ____ __ The two plays entered from Ustrative vice-president Van De-
val Friday night, Mr. Cam said Penticton High School—“The Val- -^est, secretary Mel Bird, trea- 
the Oliver high school’s ’ entry iant,” directed by W. T. Halcrow, surer John Geddes, sergeant-at- 
showed literary merit, interpreta- and “The Devil Among the Skins” arms Phil X,ocke. 
tion of characters,' staging a n d —received honorable mention as The organization was founded 
direction that most nearly ap- outstanding productions in the fes- jn the early thirties in Santa Ana, 
proached what a good play should tival. California,^ There are now clubs
S ' T  PENTICTON RUNNER-UP in every st^te, plus 29 other coun-
EXCEIiUENT Among the Penticton perform- rpli-
INTERPRETATION jers. Garth C o o k  w a s  runnej^pl There are no ,oc p_ . > _
Juocal roads are in . good shape, 
says the Highways' Department, 
but rough spots are showing up at 
construction areas seven and nine 
miles south of Penticton.
Hope-Princeton highway is also 
in good condition, wito some 
TOugh' spots.
M o t  o r  i s t  s are. cautioned to 
watch for rolling rock, and re­
minded to carry chains or snow 
tires ,...
ability, was inaugurated Friday 
night with Ralph Robinson as its 
first president.
Kelowna Toastmaster president 
lEd Boyd journeyed down to assist 
with election of the charter slate 
of officers. With him were Ernie 
Cowan and Doug Ii^cGillivray.
Representative of Toastmasters 
International was Area Director 
Lionel Mercier of Vernon.
Charter night will be held in the
public speaking ability at weekly 
dinner meetings.
So that everyone may have a 
chance to speak, membership is 
limited to 40.
This play and “Sunday Costs Five ^  months, when officers 
Pesos” by the Wenatchee Highj^^g installed.




Be Held March 25
Penticton Gyrettes will install 
their new slate of officers next 
week aboard the Sicamous.
Those to be installed are presi­
dent-elect Ruth Donald, vice- 
president Molly McCarthy, trea­
surer Noreen Henderson and 
Irma Nelson as secretary.
New directors will be Tess 
Emaniiele and Jessie Thompson.
The installation will be on 
March 25, beginning at 6:30 p.m
Death of a Newfoundland 
policeman last week during a 
clash with striking woodworkers 
s the responsibility of Premier 
Smallwood, a high-ranking Cana­
dian labor organizer claimed in 
Penticton Sunday.
“The responsibility rests on 
the ' shoulders of Joey Small­
wood,” asserted Joe MacKenzie, 
director of organization for the 
Canadian Labor Congress, as he 
addressed the first convention of 
the B.C. Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union Local 1572.
TO LETTER OF LAW 
The three-day convention of the 
newly-formed union is being held 
in the Princ'e Charles Hotel, 
where MacKenzie’s address open­
ed proceedings.
The Ottawa CLC representa­
tive drew applause when he said 
of the fatal incident:
“I don’t think for one moment 
that ,responsibility for the death 
of the constable can be visited 
on the IWA” .
“The IWA has followed to the 
letter of the law everything it was 
required to do,” stated MacKen­
zie, reviewing the dispute’s his­
tory.
Seeking reduction of a 60-hour 
work week at $1.05 per hour, log­
gers voted to accept a concilia­
tion board’s offer to a 54-hour 
week with a five-cent per hour 
wage increase. ,
“When the Anglo - Newfound­
land Development Company re­
fused to accept this, 98 per cent 
of the'loggers voted to strike,” 
said MacKenzie,
The labor executive claimed 
that the smashing of windows in 
an IWA office at Grand Falls 
was organized. ,
“I ’ve been around long enough 
to know that the wrecking of that 
office was not a spontaneous ac 
tion,” he stated.
MacKenzie denounced the Newr 
foundland legislature’s decertifi-
ties. If' you decide not to affiliate 
with another union, you can re­
main a chartered local union.
Delegates were welcomed by 
Penticton’s Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave, herself a one-time fruit 
grower.
'You have come through a long 
period of turmoil, and 1 congrat­
ulate you on the way you have 
solved it,” she said.
Also speaking Monday was 
Jack Riley, recording secretary
He invited the new union to. 
join the Council.
With 1,700 members, th.e B.C, 
Interior Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, Local 1572 
(CLC) replaces the old Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union.
Delegates at the meeting here 
are approving Local 1572’s by­
laws today and considering plans 
for 1959. wage negotiations.
At a banquet tonight, ■ guest
Cannery Workers 
To Get W age Hike
Proposals for wage increases I Canadian Canners Ltd. after con- 
totalling 16 cents per hour for ] ciliation, are based on a one-yeM
regular male employees, 11 cents 
per hour for regular female clas­
sified 'employees, six cents for 
casual male help and five cents 
for casual male help, are expect­
ed to be accepted by Kelowna and 
Penticton locals of the United 
Packinghouse-Workers of Amer­
ica , AFLrClO.
agreen^ent retroactive to J an. 1.
Voting was completed during 
the weekend and ballots are now 
being tallied with the other fac­
tories in the chain.
Bill Lynch, union representa­
tive, expressed confidence that 
the settlement will be accepted by
HAVANA (AP)—Italian movie in . that pro­
star, S i l v a n a  Pampamni andl
American TV performer George “This re-writing .of the law to 
Dewitt say they are 60G®Sed. must-be fought
They also $aid SundayJ;hey m eri^  ^ standstill.” 
for the first time Saturfay. Both] this incident. New-,
iw, < I ' t 1 •The proposals, advanced by'the membership.
t m m  %
raERPRETATION for’b S t ’̂ c to J S  hTs^TOl™“TSe television shows. b rin n h is  sort of
He added that “A Pho?"« ^oo a chance to exercise his I ------------------------  legislation, then you can expectFrequent” could be difficult forivauam. vaugnn Kumenora,|------ — --------------- -------- -- ---------„n
aduit performers'and congratulat-j^PPo^^mg in the same play, was 
ed the cast on their exceUent ™ e r  up for best actress, whd^ 
intproretation Macdonald received honor-mterpretanon.  ̂ able mention for his portrayal of
Helen Santo, a member of the in *'The Devil Among
three-person cast in “A PhoenixUhe skins.”
Too Frequent,” won the Best q  ̂h e r s  receiving honorable 
Actress Award for her portrayal 1 mention'ware Peter Clee of SOHS, 
of Doto. 1 Janie Cohen and Tom Silver-
"Teahouse" Rehearsal
Absorbing. Delightful
BY JIM  ONLEY:,ji. • • d m !A.,ou = iiu xuui > o i ci  - . . — ^ , i ' t U
•Rp«?t Actor Award went to John thome of-'Tonasket, Dorial Mun- On Saturday mgh^, I  acce^^ 
Polonicoff of the Grand Forks den of Kereineos, Magda Wauters an hiyita1̂ n  froin> t̂he, Penticton
High School .. _
rell in the play of the same name.
VALLEY
THOSE PORK PIE HATS worn by the BCD’s Juvenile. 
Hockey team on their triumphal return yesterday, were ^1 
bought-in Victoria. Several of the boys began sporting them, 
after which everyone obtained one and made the snappy article 
their trade mark. '
DESPITE THE INFLUENCE of that “Charlie Brown” 
song, high school English teacher Jonathan Tribe reports none 
of his students have walked in the classroom and called him 
*'Daddy-0”.
and Ardis . Goffinet: of GrEund ihress ’ rehearsal, .of .their' current 
Forks and Jim 6eMilita of Wen- production‘‘Teahouse of the Aug- 
atchee.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' lust. Moon.”
Having seen the film in which 
Marlon Brsuido played possibly 
the best part of his career, I 
went with tongue - in cheek, pre- 
pared'for l!know not wl^ut..
After about ten minutes of the 
ifirst act I  found that I  had to 
remove tongue from cheek to 
^  .chuckle and became so absorbed
PEACHLAND—Annual meeting in this delightful story that for 
of the Peachland branch, C ana-the next three hours forgot to put 
dian Red Cross Society, is being my tongue back in cheek, 
held tonight in the library, begin- ELOQUENCE AND COLOR" 
ning at 7:30 p.m. It is hoped that This improbable story of the 
all members will be present. lighter side of the American post 
Mrs. .F. E. Wraight has volun- Lvar occupation of Japan is told 





the same sort of thing all across 
the - country.”
.; MacKenzie'; broadened hi^ field 
to include B.C.’sfhewlyrintroduc- 
ed labor le^slatibn. '
‘ ‘Personally, I  feel this so-called 
labor legislation is actually anti
There"was meticulous attention!labor.’’ restrict and
to detail of costume, set and mus- i f  mtepaea to r^xnci
ical b a c k g r o u n d ,  resulting in a- confine the opportunity of ^ e
completely authentic ■ presents- workmg man , to do _something 
^  about his wages and working
The stage settings were-extra- conditions. w „o .,
ordinarily well done. Extremely MacKenzie also spoke briefly 
good art work together with ex- to .the 45,delegatee on their new. 
britent lighting combined to p r^  umon and its relationship to the 
sent a picture which was a sheer C a^dian Labor Congress.
^ “The structure being proposed
S b CIAL g u e st s  here will be of benefit to you,"
It was a very thoughful gesture be said. _
on the part of the Players to in-1 You are free to switch loyal- 
vlte members of the Penticton 
CNIB and the senior citizens to 
the rehearsal. Their appreciation 
was ample proof of their enjoy­
ment.
In conclusion, r  have not been 
so thoroughly entertained in
THK PIH ST CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVK DUtLT IN MONTRKAL
A D ISTING UISHED  
W H IS K Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the.distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky,’ Seagram’s “83” . Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
$ e W a %
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the . 
liquor Control Board or, b y  the Government o f British C o lum bia;,«
DIBIU.DSIONMBNI. comes early; to some people, VoimB “Midsummer Night
Dean Worts up in Kamloops now thinks the world is a rather 
treacherous place. His dad left Dean’s bicycle under the front 
por^ the other night, but when-Dean came out the next morn­
ing both wheels were gone.
THE PROPOSAL of Penticton lawyer Frank Christian
that teachers be paid on a merlt»basis, has its counterpart' in 
Kelowna. School trustees there are considering inclusion of 
the proposal In their brief to the Chant Royal Commission on 
Education. They have their .reservations, be it said.
FIREMEN came running at 12:35 p.m. Sunday after a 
guest at the Prince Charles Hotel dropped a clgaret in a paper- 
filled waste basket. Lots of smoke, no damage. '
ONE TOURIST from California did a fast double-take 
when he got to B.C,. recently. The man, a Mr. Gallagher of 
San Diego, told Kamloops Fish and Game Association last 
week that his ideas of, B.C. had been gained from 30-year-old 
films curi’ently being circulated by the California Film Council.
KNUCKLE DUSTERS found on two Kclownu grade 10 
boys caused a brief suspension of both Inst week.. Turned out 
llioy had manufnolured the weapons In the school metalwork 
shop. They wore ro-ndmltted after -a stem warning by the 
board of trustees. Incident followed tho recent death of a Kel­
owna high school student after a soufflo In tho hall.
THEN THERE WAS the nowly-rlch matron who, when 
asked by the hnlrdrossor it she would like a shampoo, replied; 
"I've got money, so give mo a genuine poo or nothing.”
now underway across the country^ Ipream'.”
Peachland’s goal In the drive has L j  became so intrigued with tlie 
been set at $400.  ̂ ingenious plot that I almost failed
In emphasizing the need for L recognize my old buddies of 
funds to carry on the humanita- Lj^^^boat Theatre -  Peter Haw- 
rian work of the Red Cross, local cnrrol
years, and advise everyone to call 
in at the '“Teahouse of the Aug­
ust Moon” tonight and Tuesday, 
where for the modest sum of 
$1.50 they' will be served with a 
delectable Oriental feast on a 
Willow Pattern Plate. ’ ,
Carroll and Denise,I ci rK r uic x\cu wiuaut liyiti« P ait r ’n 
officials point of early  productions,
teSor'^iob sS eS  in^ s u i  P^vid  Jansen, showed such a vast 
S S  mcMoad' ”f %  top ravem ^t that I didn’t  .pot 
plies and disaster personnel, hinv until the . i
Total cost to the Red Cross was The very patient hw d of a goi^ 
expected to run ns high ns $20,000.1 director whs evident throughout.!
CALL EARLE SCOTT
CITY TAXI
T W O -S IX -S IX  HUNDRED
6 6 0 0
l E R M A T E
Live BETTER Electrically
f/se an ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER
and Have P len ty o f 
H ot Weder
ooTsmme m  scab cohtrol
A HIGH SAFETY FACTOR
aitochei fo the NEW  ISSUE of 
1st Mortgage Bonds of —
B.G. ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
SV2 % duo March, 1989
(non-callablo for 15 years)
YIELD ABOUT 5 % %  
A HANDSOME RETURN
H U R tS H  H V tS T M fM fS -
P H O N E  4 1 3 3
2 0 8  M ain  S tra o t
' P E N T IC T O N ,  B . C .
How is the time to change from expen­
sive ways of heating water to the modern 
electric way.
You will save money in both summer and 
winter by using an Electric W ater Heater 
regardless of what fuel you use for heating 
your house.
West Kootenay Power and Light
C ontpasiy, L !iiiif© €i




Controls 5 Major Tomato Diseases 
and gives exceptional protection 
on these crops—potatoes, carrots, 
onions, celery, grapes and peaches.
For Vegetables and Fruit: ZFRLATB 
effectively controls fungus diseases 
on v eg e ta b le s—and on  ap p les, 
p e a c h e s  an d  p e a r s  a s , w e l l .  
ZF.RLAT0 is equally mild on foliage.'
DU PONT SPREADER-STICKER
Increases Effectiveness ol Spray Mixtures,
Sprays conta in ing  Spreader-S ticker o ften  a d h ere  
m ore e m t l y  a n d  stay on fo liage  longer.
For years, PERM ATE, has beeo>( 
the most versatile fungicide  
on the market, ideal for 
scab and rust control as w ell _  
as for numerous other fruit .>i 
diseases. Tim e-tested  
FERMATE is remarkably ’*
m ild on foliage, keeps leaves • -f 
deep green and elim inates 
once and for all the costly '
chemical russetting o f  red 
varieties that always reduces ■*“ 
grade and quality. L ow  in 
original cost, spraying apples, 
peaches, grapes and cherries ,,,) 
w ith FEI^MATE is your *’"*
assurance o f low er  
production expenses and 
the biggest, healthiest 
yields you've ever had.
D U  P O N T  O F  C A N A D A  L i  ivU  T £ D 
Agricultural Chemlcali, P.O. Box 660, MonIrwal, Out. 'v R i
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I ncrease in 
Not Always Right Answer
(H Even though the  U nited  S ta tes  has 
■ 'either d irectly  or ind irec tly  subsidized 
considerable volum e of its to ta l ex p o its  
,, 1 over a period of years, its expo rts  of 
civilian goods in 1958 fe ll sharp ly . This 
decrease follow ed a fou r-year clim b to 
a peak in 1958. ^
Taking 1953 as the  basis, the  value 
of U.S. sh ipm ents in 19^8 w as one-th ird  
•••' g rea te r than  in  1953, w hile  th e  prices 
’ of the  exported  item s w ere  only six  per 
cen t higher. This c ritica l analysis of the 
' t ia d e  p ic tu re  has been is su e d 'b y  the 
N ational In d u s tria l C onference Board 
... of New York.
The sam e survey  shows th a t  W est
* ' G erm any  doubled the  ex p o rt va lue  of
its  exports  du rin g  the  sam e period  and 
th e  trad e  w as clim bing a t th e  end  of 
J  , 1958. .T h e  prices of W est G erm any’s 
' expo rt sh ipm ents rose only m inu te ly  in
* th e  sam e period.
O ther than  th e  Soviet B loc and 
“ C om m unist China, th e re  a re  in  addition  
to  the  U.S. and  W est G erm any  th ree  
“ o th e r m ajo r ex p o rtin g  nations, F rance,
* th e  U nited  K ingdom  an d  C anada. Each 
^  of these  th re e  increased  th e ir  export 
jj sh ip iiisn ts  in  th e  sam e period, respec- 
“ tiv e ly  by one-th ird , one fo u r th  and
* slig h tly  u n d e r one-fifth . B u t th e  exports 
!“ of th ese  th re e  a ll d ipped  slig h tly  in
L i 958.
'This analysis of w o rld  tra d e  pre-
* sen ts  the  question  of w h e th e r subsidi- 
■ zation  of expo rts  is accom plishing th e
i; pu rpose  desired. If  th e  U.S. experienced  
i; a  Sharp decline in  expo rts  of civ ilian  
*‘I goods in  1958, in  sp ite  of th e  fa c t th a t
/W/A/4>
PSKf»Tc/Zi
prices rose only six per cent, a reason­
able question  is provoked: “W h at caus­
ed th e  decrease in vo lum e?”
On th e  o ther hand  W est G erm an ’s 
exports  in te rm s of va lue  rose betw een  
1953 and 1958 by  100 p e r cent. H er 
prices rose slow ly u n til th e  end  of 1957 
and th en  dropped u n til at. th e  end of 
1958 th ey  w ere dow n to  th e  level a t th e  
end of 1957.
T he U nited  K ingdom  v a lu e  of e x ­
po rts  has risen  stead ily  from  1953 u n til 
a t  th e  end of 1958 th ey  w ere  30 p er cen t 
h ig h er and prices w ere  10 p er cen t 
h igher.
F ran ce  has had a gain of one q u a rte r  
or 25 p e r cen t in va lue  of exports , w hile  
h e r prices have e ith e r been low er or in 
lin e  w ith  w h a t th ey  w ere  in 1953.
C anada sustained, a loss of expo rt 
values du rin g  1953 and 1954, and th en  
th e  value o r volum e s ta r ted  to  rise, con­
tin u in g  th a t  processes u n til th e  end  of 
1957, since th en  th e re  has b een  a  drop. 
C anada’s prices of ex p o rts  sh ipped  h ave  
been  in  line  w ith  those  of th e  U .S., 
being  a round  six  p e r cen t in  th e  five- 
y e a r  period.
T h e re  is, how ever, a  serious aspect 
to  th e  C anadian  situation^ fo r th e  reason  
th a t  th e  increases in  ex p o rt business in 
recen t y ears  has b een  in  raw  m a te ria ls , 
or in  sem i-processed condition, ra th e r  
th a n  i r  m an u factu red  o r c iv ilian  goods. 
T his L  r lot a  v e ry  h e a lth y  condition  fo r 
C anad ian  econom y. T h e re  is n o th in g  to 
suggest th a t  ra is ing  ta riffs  against the  
c iv ilian  goods of o th e r co u n trie s ,, w ill 
re su lt  in  ap  increase  in  th e  ex p o rt of 




Work Lor-d V 
House Cbsc’
C.V 1*vt'Kiv .V I'.n.
D z'is  P.'lmo Tlinisler Julw D! \ j 
3;ibf:‘ :ev run a ‘6113'.nun" C ” '!
'notV‘ Are thsi'e only fou.r 
MP’s who c;an and 'vill do an; 
work in P arliam en t"  V.'iio is "v; 
busiest TilP in oiu’ Ir .u se  oi C .n 
.nonsV
T h c 'e  anti s ijn ilrr  ti'uc.; lo ,s 
to tlie surraco here fre/.iuen..'- 
!;ei)i olive by line c'vm'Kcs of nnH- 
'wicians,. I t is n c e e r ' 
live  an .''ssured and aci • 
reply, because there  is no 
method of m casurin i’ the e 1h‘
The Im pression toiu'ned as a re  
'•"It of "'eolcs of h'-nrly study d 
P arliam ent a t work leads m e to 
y've these ans'. ei's; first, P.'im e 
M inister Die!'enbs!:er is e.':''ctty 
•,vha‘ his title sun:iT:ests: he is the 
"p rim e"  or firs t Minister, in h'C 
Cabinet — he is the leader,, he is 
not overshadowed b" any of his 
colleegues, but neither does he 
rank in effect as  the “ en’v" Min 
ister. Second,' tile m ain load 
among the L iberal group formin'? 
ihe OCticirl O 'lpeslt'on in the 
H 'u ro  is c '’vr*erl in efr-ei by four 
cx-Cnbinet M inisters, Mil:e P e a r­
son, Paul M artin  .Tack Pia':''"'-- 
'dll and L'onel Chovrier. Third, 
tlie busiest gronn in the H^nse 
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H E L P N EED ED
Tiiiu tcry ,) 'S' rs <■"! ' '.v a’ vo 
im*' 'e '" ' '" 's  "e
W'en our t''’'nty-j''"'\lv PavU''.- 
nie"‘ a-'"— f' r̂ the. firai,t‘"’0 
a'n’.’.i' ]a''t i v " h e  
* * rf
In p̂ ?o*iori. I
■•luiok'y not'e<'d ih'': frM< - L'beya’s 
were, cfriTving the lo"d for their 
narty, and I re'o"ved to that fin 
e?!"’"*' 'di’b''''"'" ' ’■‘''m ‘‘The 
Four Horsemen, if we judge iby 
'̂ o’inse " That name ha"- stuek— 
iheyh"vo c'’t'ecl the Fu''r
0-1 'll nrv.’spp.povs . and ; in
; T’le ov'’vwlip'r.iin'' slnre of tiie 
LilTval P a r t  ' ”s par'*a’rte"tt;ry 
'oad is certain’y c^iTied by Jthc 
Four Horaemvn. if we judgekbv 
the ’’umbe;’ of .interycniions v in 
CCF, whose mere eight members|the Houve during the first pix 
have to work hire Beavers to keep Uvooi-s of *he pre'-ent session. ' 
"leiv ii""es sirrwirig above th'' I'T.ike Pep"sy’s n^me apoears 
flood of 20s Con'-ervafves and 49 157 times in the official index 
Liberals; and their leader, the covering the first 32 sitting days, 
y o u n g  Saskatchewan farmer Lamely front the Opening Day in 
Hazen Argue, is possibly our busi- January up to the end of Febru- 
est Parliamentarian. In saying Lry-j Chevrier’s name appears 110 
this, I don’t mean: to imply that he times, Paul Martin’s 98, and’Pick- 
has anything like as much work | ersgin's 88. Then there is a sharp
falling away to Robichaud 66, and 
'jHellyer 46.
Among Cabinet Ministers, Ĵ /the 
pre-eminent name is John Diefen- 
baker, who made. 145 appearance.s 
he is followed by
May I be permitted to comment 
on the meeting of the John How­
ard Society , at Vernon, reported 
in Friday’s paper? The first part 
of this was a report by our pro- 
.vincial president, Frank Lewis,
, ................. ‘ . . .  1 showinff that B.C. is well ahead
. TWs postpoMHient, said, the American continent ih
S pecial London (England) . mimster, .would help to reduce . . .  “punishment’’ for
drrespondent for The H erald  the present coal surplus. Ai'id f .1 „£ ^he
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
•«
If  George B ern ard  Shaw  could  have 
fo reseen  w h a t w as to  becom e of his 
com edy “ P ygm alion ,” p robab ly  he 
w ould  have got on w ith  th e  job  of w rit­
ing i t  sooner th an  h e '’did. S haw  m en­
tioned  th e  p lo t to  E llen  T e rry  in  1897, 
b u t i t  w as  an o th er 15 y ears  before  he 
fe lt th e  inc lina tion  to  w rite  th e  scrip t.
Shaw  d ied  in  1950. In  1956, “Pyg-* 
m alion” becam e “M y F a ir  L ad y ,” and  
by  its  th ird  b ir th d a y  la s t S a tu rd ay  
grossed alm ost $21 m illion. Conceiv­
ab ly  'Shaw could  have  en joyed  h is th ree  
p e r  cen t h ad  h e  w ritte n  th e  o rig inal 
w hen  h e  th o u g h t of it.
O n th e  o th e r hand , i t ’s debatab le  
w h e th e r ' anyone w ould  h av e  cared  to 
ad ap t th e  p lay  w ith  th e  te sty  old Ir ish ­
m an  around , th ough  critics' h ave  since 
com m ended ’F a ir  L ad y  fo r its  ta ste  and 
fide lity  to  th e  o rig inal. ,
Shaw  d id n ’t  h ave  to  w o rry  oyer his 
adaptation . T he R om an O vid died in  18 
A.D., a fte r chronicling  th e  in fa tua tion
of th e  C yprio t scu lp to r Pygm;alion for 
h is  s ta tu e  of a  sea-nym ph.
‘ Tw o thousand  y ears  la te r  the  con­
s id erab ly  a lte red  stage  p roduction  is a 
boom ing, success. B esides the  New, 
Y ork, n a tio n a l an d  L ondon  productions, 
com panies ihiave’ opened thiis w in te r  in 
A u stra lia , Sw eden and: M exico.
B u t success has its  problem s. The 
question  arises: how  do you  tran s la te  
E liza D oolittle’s C ockney a rg o t into 
eq u iv a len t Sw edish  o r S pan ish?
S haw  h im self gave u p  an  a ttem p t 
to  se t dow n E liza’s accen t on p ap er and  
le ft it  up  to  h is  d irec to r. In  Sw eden 
th e y  su b stitu te  a  sou th  Stockholm  
accent, and  in  M o n terrey  th e  audience 
h ears  b ad  Spanish .
E very w h ere  audiences a re  lapp ing  
i t  up, an d  M y F a ir  L ad y  b ids to  becom e 
an  a ll-tim e grea t. I t  looks lik e  th e  ra in  
In S pain  is going to  s tay  on  th a t soggy 
p la in  foi? som e tim e  to  come.
C o
LONDON — The hands,of the 
clock are being turned back in 
Britain in an effort to sustain the 
declining coal industry Plans 
which have been made for con­
version from coal to oil are being 
abandoned.
One of the striking' moves in 
this situation has been made; by 
the National Miners’ Union in con­
nection with a new, headquarters 
building which it is erecting in 
London. The plans called for this 
palatial edifice to be heated with 
oil. On account of the furore over 
the closing of pits because of 
slackening of. coal demand, these 
plans have been scrapped, and a 
coal-burning heating system will 
be installed in the new building,
OFFICIAL ACTION
More important, however, is an 
announcement made in the House 
of Lords by Lord Mills,,minister 
of power, Speaking on a bill, to 
increase the borrowing powers of 
the National Electricity Council 
for the purpose of greater power 
development, he told of a reversal 
of policy by ■ that council. ■ By 
agreement between the electricity 
qnd coal authorities jind the oil 
companies, ■ said Lord Mills, the 
conversion of two large power 
stations from coal to oil has been 
postponed for at least a year.
since the coal would be carried by rM*", ’ ,
sea.to the location of these p o w e r , ...
plants, it would also be of some The second 
assistance to the “ aStel. shipping yee^JJ«sP |rt
ONL-Y; TEMPORARY'An objection was raised by Vis- the immediate need for either a 
count Alexander of Hillsborough, home ^
leader; of the op-'"-Mon, on the dea t w-ith 
ground that this airaiigement was Section 13 of
only a temporary one. Hps of ourLord Mills made the- laconic her these, J n  the
reply: " I f  is to be hoped that the valley. Jo  fmd a
wm"^a ? n f 5 ‘
MINERS PROTEST : be solved. '
Protests by miners against the The purpose of this letter is, to 
closing of coal pits in England, solicit for our local branch, a sup- 
Wales and Scotland have g r o ^  port such as was very evident at 
in force. A deputation of 450 the meeting to the north of us. 
miners from Scottish coal pits has The acting mayor of Vernoq 
travelled to London to add itsLyag there, and the magistrate 
voice to that of the National Min-from Kelowna. The chairman was 
ers’ Union. The Union has drawn L member of the Bar Association, 
up a list of proposals to place-phe ministerial association was 
■before the National Coal Board Lygll represented. The head of the 
with a view to stabilizing the coal j q c a 1 Unemployment Insurance 
industry. , Commission was reported to be a
The protests, however, haveLggu«jaj. attendant at their meet- 
been in vain. The. Board is going hngg. ih Penticton, we are ahead 
ahead with the closing of unecono-la having good representation 
mic pits which have involved it in jrj.gai ©ur schools. We need better 
heavy losses in recent years, but understanding of what is being 
every effort is being made to Lone, and special community 
place the displaced miners jn'jobs Lupport for the project of a home 
in other pits which are,operating when.it is understood that our
aHvine. vvhpn I Ik® kst;  IS t ii a o  
person of Leader Howard Green witii
‘I I}'® ® 109, Finance Minister Fleminga Will. Similarly, It is necessa^ 1 George Hees 94.
to consult professions other than
that of the law in respect to other ARGUE TAKES PALM 
personal matters. Hazen Argue just noses out
A Mike Pearson with 159 Ustings to
■ A In his group he
not satisfied is followed by the Kootenay’s Bert
clauses in the t h r e e - p a r t y - c o n - , g g  and P o r t ,  
tract. They feel that they are gg
negation ot their rights as it is interesting to note that the
viduals. Some think that 23 members of the Cabinet total
tern of pooling is wrong, that me Lgg so the Prime Min-
principal behind pooling IS that jĝ gj, Que-seventh of the
the efficient grower carries the Qabinet role.— surely nodomfha-
inefficient grower, and individual U]gjj_ The 23 most active Liberals 
initiative is' killed or lessened. made .931 appearances.
In other words, they contend The eight- hard-working CGP 
with respect to pooling alone the members totalled 462 appearances 
present system smacks of social- in the list. This gives them easily 
ism. Some learned people believe the highest average of any of the 
that Socialism is on our ‘ door- three political parties, but they 
step. On the other hand, some are badly outdistanced by the 
fruit- growers believe that the ®igkt most active Conservatives 
present system, . while it might and, by .the eight most active Lib-
have weaknesses, is something ®'',? . . . . *u *«fr.r. xroorc It IS interesting tO Hote that..tlic that has been lougnt tor years ^
shouM^be^im^^^ CCFers; 16 Liberals including . nevertheless should be improved. McMillan, Hubert Badanai
This space will not permit me Lnd Bill Houck, and 16 Cabinet 
to go into all the arguments for Minister including only ohe Mari- 
and against the present system of timer,' George Nowlan; only one' 
fruit growing, marketing and dis- Quebecer; every Western' Minis- 
tribution. In so far as. the three- ter; and among a good . Ontario 
party-contract Is concerned it representation, the hard'^working 
would seem ,to me to. be wise for Mjnister of Labor from Oshawa, 
the individual growers to obtain Mike Starr, 
legal advice with respect to The figures which I have com- 
whether the contract should be Pikd from the index give a . good, 
signed or not representative picture: they are,
would be for individual Showers 
to arrange joiv the contract o be disregarded.
perused and studied by . qualified------=------- —------- ------------------





SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— 
“Ha-ha," guffawed the Austral­
ian, ’
"What’s the Joke, mate'/” asked 
Ills companion In a country pub,
"Look," said the man with the 
laugh as he passed over a news 
paper, "Here's a story about a 
joker in America who's selling 
his farm and coming to Australia 
because ho doesn't like the gov 
ernment telling him what to do.
"What! with all our egg hoards 
and apple hoards and meat 
boards
And he read tlie story of Stan­
ley Ynnluis, who said ho would 
sell his clilclton and whout farm 
at Dowaglnc, Midi,, and migrate 
to Australia. Yankus since 1053 
has boon fighting the United 
States government's wheat acre 
ego allotment program end was 
assessed about $2,600 in fines and
G, J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PubUinid •vary trtirnoon isotpt Bun 
Bay and tioltdaya at 186 Nanaimo Ava, 
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penalties on charges that he vio­
lated the program that limits 
planting in certain areas.
If Yankus docs come to Aus' 
tralla he’ll find plenty of control 
over the said of much of what 
he knows. There won't be any 
government dictation on what he 
plants or breeds—as long as he 
doesn't breed common rabbits, 
the national pest,
VARYING POWER 
There are countless boards sot 
up by Auslrnllan governments to 
organize and control the sale of 
prcxluols — boards for butler, 
wheat, eggs, oppics aiul pears, 
meat, milk, sugar, iiotatoos and 
coal. There arc also prickly pear 
and rabbit boards—both aimed at 
controlling these pests 
Most boards arc set up by state 
govornmonts, so they vary In 
unctions and aythorlty.
But suppose Yankus decides to 
10 a wheat and chicken farmer 
in New South Wales—and that 
vould bo a strange mixture of 
nlorosts anywhere In Australia. 
Ho could buy his farm, plant his 
wheat and run his chickens.
But ho would have to sell his 
wheat through the Australian 
wheat board—he couldn't make a 
deal with a local flour mill. The 
wliont board, set up by the fed­
eral government, Includes ropre- 
Bontatlvca of, government and 
growers.
PAY BOARD
It has n marketing monopoly, 
puls wlieat Into a pool and aver­
ages the price. This year, Yan- 
kUH would have got a first pay­
ment of 11 Bhllllngs Australian 
($1.22) a bushel for bulk wheat, 
less freight. Further payments 
would' come, depending on the 
prliio veeelved,
’I'hen he would have In do
chickens. These' must be sold 
through the egg marketing board 
set up by the New South, Wales 
state government. The board 
would charge him pence 
(about four cents) for handling 
and seven pence for a stabiliza­
tion fund’for each dozen it hand 
led. The fund alms to give all 
growers the same return whether 
the eggs are sold on the local 
market or on a cheaper export 
market He could get special per­
mission to sell eggs outside the 
board, but would stlU have to 
pay the board those pence a 
dozen.
Should he decide to change 
from wheat and chickens to 
sheep, that's all right' with the 
government. There is no board 
controlling the sale ot wool.
But all the time, the farmer 
would have to be on the lookout 
In his property for such things 
as erosion or some plant tlie local 




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Australian controls or not, 
farmer Stanley Yankus said in 
Michigan that he still intends to 
migrate, adding: “I never ex­
pected to find a utopia tliere,"
•’The facts of life ore, I'm ,un­
able to continue my farming 
operation hero, in the United 
Slates. The courts have sanc­
tioned seizure of my machinery if 
1 continue to operate as 1 do. I 
still can't raise wheat and feed 
It to my chickens.
"The only thing loft for me Is 
to make a change, get a Job or 
go Into a different typo of farm­
ing-fruit, for Instance — but
Auittonr.rrt aa Hapnnrt Oiaia Mailar, **oil ,u- uieOinca capaxtmanu Ottawa, isomcihing with the eggs Irom his
don't think I hove a talent for 
fruit farming.
'The only thing that would 
make me change my mind about 
going through with It (migration 
to Australia) would be for Con 
gross to refund the money it has 
seized and oollooted In penalties 
and say It Is all right to run my 
tarm as 1 see tit,
"The .auctioneer Is here right 
now drawing up the papers. I'm 
going to sell April 4."
You don't hear* much 
quarantine anymore.
A hundred years ago quaran­
tine regulations were often harsh 
and unreasonable. The traveller 
and the 'merchant suffered con­
siderably from them. Yet, even 
these stringent regulations were 
powerless to halt the great plag­
ues of our history.
TRAGIC TOLL
Cholera, which ravaged Asia 
and Europe and even invaded 
America, the plague or the Black 
Death, the greatest killer of oil; 
smallpox: yellow fever; typhus 
all took their tragic toll des­
pite drastic quarantine reitrlc- 
tlons.
Quarantine, actually, is a term 
developed during the Middle 
Ages and applied to the 40 days 
compulsory Isolation or detention 
period,of both persons and mer­
chandise which had ' been ex­
posed to these pcstllcncea in 
someway. ,
At that time it was thought, 
mistakenly, that those diseases 
were spread entirely by contagion 
and that this would be diislpatod 
during a period of 40 days,
OOM5ION PRACTICE
Almost to the end ot the 19th 
century. It was common pmollco 
to keep Infected ships off-shore in 
strict isolation for 40 days and 
the crews and passengers In prl- 
son-Ilke quarantine stations for a 
similar period.
Those measures, we know now, 
were stupid. Yet, It took centuries 
to change them. Medical ad­
vances unfortunately, come slow­
ly, too.
It wasn't until 188-1 that It was 
proved cholera was duo to Infon- 
ition by a specific germ. Ten
society, has influenced certain 
types of legislation, and has a re­
cord of saving souls and money, it 
should be easy to get more solid 
backing. ■ '




S l r ; -
A number of articles have ap­
peared in your paper, both for 
and against the signing by the 
growers of the proposed new 
three-party;Conlraot.
The growers must Indeed be 
perplexed as to what is the proper
in the Okanagan Valley. Surely, Lent of all exports from Canada, 
the legal profession con tell us 
whether the contract is just and
fair and if we as fruit growers 
should sign same.
Personally, rather tlian listen 
to what might be the biased views 
of certain fruit growers, I wquld 
prefer to accept a legal opinion 




oboutyears later it was shown-that the 
plague was due to a bacillus.
Quarantine practices w erelth lng . to do. „ , ,
made less stringent in 1903 but, It would seem to me that In 
because of World War I, It was telllgent people seek advice 
not until 1920 th a t, most of the whenever they are In doubt about 
recommendations were put Into nny matter which seriously nf- 
effect, t®°ts their livelihood.
Through the ensuing y®“w,
additional changes have been Siuwer^nrim-
made. The advent, of air travel, 
naturally, required ,a general r ® * ^
Shuffling of procedures. ^
Moreover, the development are concerned, a prudent
more efficient health scrvloes, 
the wider use of Immunizations 
and the Introduction of power 
ful inseotioldei and better tech 
nlqucs ot application have curbed 
the peslllentlol diseases.
ISOLATE OASES 
Seldom do we imix>se quaran­
tine those days. When we find 
infectious cases we isolate them 
in hospitals, Persons who have 
been in contact with them are 
placed under surveillance. They 
must reixtrt any Illness occurring 
wthln 14 days,
Sot your nffoctloiis on 
above, OoloNNinuN 8 *2,
tilings
Wc become like that which we 
love. Give your love then to good 
and true and beautiful things, It 
will give splendor to your life.
And all the people shall say 
Amen. Deuteronomy 27 HO.
But you must follow up your 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phqnq
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy will bo dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
f J|V1 • - ltt|
I ’
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E. D. D .: Can you give me any I 
suggestions as to what I can eat 
to create a thicker and warmer 
blood? I hove had cold hands and 
feet for years and It takes me| 
hours to got warm.
Answer: Cold hands and fect| 
do not necessarily indicate any­
thing tvrong with the blood, Diet I 
cannot make the blood thicker 
and warmer. In cases ot anemia, 
a diet rich in iron and vitamins 
is often benefioial. An examina­
tion of the blood should be taken | 
by your doctor,___________
Everyone must protect the for­
ests.
1̂', ’’




I f t f  B A D  ■
Netwl RPM SUPREME Motor Oil
with exclusive Oetargent-Action com­
pound keeps car end truck engines 
so dean, guards them so weii, they’li 
last years longer,
RPM SUPREME Motor Oil cuts en­
gine drag, gives you Improved engine 
performance In all seasons, all cli­
mates, under all conditions!
fo r  any Standard O il product, call
Ron and Ray Carter 
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Actettes Will Hold 
Tea in Aid of CARS
Economy of Effort 
Seen in Housewares Ccoidng 5cho<ji> <
By ELEANOR ROSS
The world of housewares, 1959, 
is geared to the household that 
must function without benefit of 
hired help. To make the task of 
the homernaker as easy and plea­
sant as possible; much is mechan­
ized and beauty and color abound 
in household tools, implements
lairge Crowd 
Ht Peadiland
by means of a permanently oper­
ated magnet., Another does it via 
an inner locking .lid. Even the lid 
on the ice cjusher requires less 
attention. A new model has a 
pop-up cover that is easy to mtin- 
age.
MIXING MACHINE .
When doing over a paint, job. 
mixing paints should be easy.
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society will receive pro­
ceeds from the Actettes- annual 
spring tea to be held May 9 in 
the Legion, hall under the co- 
convenership of Mrs. H. A. Coates 
and Mrs. J. A. Bracken. Among 
featured attractions will be a door 
prize and a raffle on a lawn 
chair.
Tea plans were discussed at 
the’ club’s March meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. Edward Rob­
erts, Manor Park, with president 
Mrs. Hugh Harris in the chair.
Other business dealt, with the 
appointment of Mrs.'; .Kenneth 
Lundahl as secretary, and dona­
tion of salads for the ACT bon- 
spiel banquet a t' the Penticton 
Golf and Country .Club March 21.
Mrs. Edward Roberts was cho­
sen winner in the cliib motto con­
test by a pannel of judges, Mrs. 
P. N. Johnson, Mrs. E. W. Webb, 
and Mrs.. Ralph Manery.
Mrs. Arthur Bustard, was wel­
comed as a new member.
The meeting adjourned for re-
and utensils.
At the recent national house-1 New products at the. show includ- 
wares show, this fact w as very ed an eledtric color-mixing ma- 
evident and showed that even the chine for easier mixin,g at horrie 
task of brushing lint from dad's Home ice cream makers get a 
blue suit has been mechanized break with an electrically oper- 
freshments served by Mrs. Man-j with the development of a fuhe- ated freezer with ice crushing 
ery, Mrs. Lundahl, Mrs. T. R. tional hand-sized vacuum cleaner, attachment that leaves only th 
Marshall and Mrs. W. T. Roberts, jin regular cleaners there is one sprinkling of rock salt to be done
of hatbox size that is a nifty for by hand.
the small apartment-dweller. Other bright items included
PICTURE HANGER thermo picnic chests with wheels
No more hammer and nails for for easy portability, and a finger- 
picture hanging, unless you enjoy tip control centre makes opera 
using them! We noted an adho- tion of a combined rotisscrie-oyon 
sive-backed picture hanger that is no work at all. Waterless conking 
Material for aprons to be sold {q hgjjj 15 pounds on has gained a detachable electric
at the fall bazaar being sponsored^ood, plaster, tile, glass, concrete control, 
by the United Church Women s Qji-jgj. gyj.faQgŝ  with a built-in Q|>pijr n i3si(;;NS
Federation was distributed at the 1 swivel action to keep the picture' •
Circle Prepares 
For Fall Bazaar
PEACHLAND — A large crowd 
attended the cooking demonstra­
tion held in the Athletic Hall 
sponsored by tije B.C. -Power. 
Commission. * <
A complete, modern kitchen 
was set up in one end of the hall, 
having all the late.st electrical r 
appliances for Mrs. Elsie D'ck 
of Vernon to use tor her demon­
strations. - . .
Many delicious food, ."Scotch 
pancakes, coffee cakes, pizza- 
pie and a pineapple up-side-down 
cake, the latter made in an elec­
tric fry pan, w ere produced in 
a short time by Mrs. Dick, who 
kept up a running commentary 
as she worked.
The P-TA made coffee wliich 
was served to the gathering.
An electric fry pan was won by 
Mrs. Ethel Young as a door 
prize.
March meeting of the Kel-Esten level. 
Circle held at the home of Mrs. | other 
W.’A
I 'Apparently, the som ber - hued . , ,  I cooking utensils will soon be a
nice notions include a collector’s item. In p lace  of the 
Wicket, B urt Horn lrna,i)box iViBt keeps its lid nii^iquitous bltick nnd fjrny of yoro»
IS sewing convener.
Members were also given card] 
catalogues. Card selling is the 
circle’s main project of the year. 1 
Work parties were set up for re­
pairing hymn books.
The meetingbpened with a de­
votional program conducted by j 
Mrs. E. J. Trimble.
Mrs. J. Merrick reported that] 
26 visits had; been made during 






SIGHT FOR A TRAVELLER
Gems add an additional sparkle to Britain’s gay 
Princess Margaret as she attends a ball at the
Travellers Qub in London. ‘ (AP wirephoto)
LOCAL INTEREST
Peachlaiid Church Setting for 
Formo-Bradbury Wedding Rites
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
United Church was the scene of 
a  pretty wedding on Saturday 
evening, March 7, when Beverly 
-Jean, third daughter of Mrs. 
Bradbury and the late W. J. Brad- 
'bury, exchanged vows with Wilton 
, Albert Formb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Formo, of Penticton. 
Rev. C. a ; Warren officiated at 
the ceremony.
'■ f The fair haired bride, given in 
marriage by her grandfather, 
L; L. Mitchell, was lovely in her 
wedding gown of white lace and 
net over gleaming satin; having 
a  matching lace jacket with lily- 
point slee.ves. Her shoulder length 
veil, dotted with seed pearls, 
was held in. place by a coronet 
of pearls and she carried a bou­
quet of iris and lily-of-the-valley. 
ATTENDANT IN BLUE
Miss Peggy Neil, the bride’s 
cousin, as maid of honor, wore a 
pale blue lase strapless gown 
with net skirt over tafeeta and 
matching jacket. Her headpiece 
was a blue net bandeau trimmed 
with flowers and, she carried a 
bouqiiet of pink coriiations and 
fern.
Floyd Formo, the groom’s 
brother, was best man and the 
ushers were the bride’s brother, 
Gerald, and Robert Newton.
Mrs. Jeff Tod was organist 
and soloist. During the signing 
of the register she sang "Oh Per­
fect Love” .
' At the reception in the United 
Church hall, where 42 guests
IRISH SODA BREAD
LET'S EAT
Hail St. Patrick’s 
Day With Irish Tea
Plants to be Sold 
At Tea in Osoyoos
OSOYOOS—Twenty-three mem­
bers and one visitor attended the 
monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
held in the card room. Mrs. E. 
Edwairds’ application for member­
ship w as approved..
The annual plant sale and tea 
\vill be held . April 18. Mrs. J.' 
Pugh and Mrs. F. Woodruff will 
be in charge of the plants. A 
raffle on a foam rubber doll don­
ated by. Mrs. Anne Stapplejj and 
a handmade rug by Mrs.- M. Fritz 
will be a featured attraction at 
the sale.
Mrs. M. Caruso, Mrs. A. Lock, 
Mrs. M. McConnell and Mrs. ES
McKay attended the zone meeting 
at Princeton with the latter two| 
as official delegates. '
Following business of the meet­
ing, J. C. Hembling, field repre- ] 
sentative for the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind, gave 
an interesting talk on the work | 
of the organization.
Mr. Hembling t h a n k e d  the] 
members for their assistance with 
last year’s campaign and also ex­
pressed appreciation that they are ] 
undertaking the campaign as. an 
annual auxiliary project.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. Graf following adjourn­
ment.
kitchen utensils gleam brightly in 
a colorful rainbow of modern de­
sign. Gold tones and other intor- 
I esting colors are offered in out- 
j-loor cooking equipment, while 
lawnmowers and garden hose also 
have a color-spectrum all their 
I own.
In all, economy of effort in the 
]oerformance of everyday house­
hold tasks, plus beauty in design 
and color for the house, the natio 
and the yard take over. Even 
those whose appliances are not all 
automatic can have their switch- 
flipping lessened; another pro­
duct among the -more than 100,000 
items on display is a "mark- 
time” device that will shut off 
any electrical unit to which it is 
I connected. -  :
CO FFEE AS FL.W ORING
Instant coffee does delectable 
double duty as a food flavoring. 
Blond a teaspoon of it into a 
pint of slightly softened vanilla, 
ice cream, then refreeze. You 
now have a delicious ice cream 
ready to serve. If you add three 
tablespoons of instant coffee to 
the liquid ingredients when mak­
ing a white cake you will have/ 
the cake richly flavored with the 
popular coffee taste.
Evaporated milk is a satisfac- 
jtory substitute for eggs when dip­
ping -fish for frying. Dip the fish 
into the evaporated milk, then 
into fine dry bread or cracker 
crumbs.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
'‘24>Hsur Service” I
Radio C ontro lled  
Across Town or Country
3 1 8  M artin  Street 
PENTICTO N ^
H y  2 - 4 1 1 1
C A P I T O L
gathered, Mrs. Bradbury was' as­
sisted in receiving by the groom’s 
parents and the bridal party. 
PRETTY DECOR 
The groom’s eldest brother, 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
with the reply by the groom. The 
best man gave a  toast to the 
maid of honor. / 1
The bride’s table was centred 
by • the wedding cake, with tall 
pink tapers on either side and 
decorated with flowers and pink 
streamers. The hall was also dec­
orated with streamers of pink, 
truquoise and white, in a sun­
burst effect from silver hearts.
Serving at the reception were 
Mrs. Arne Oilmans, Mrs. George 
Swartz and Mrs. Roy Bradley. 
Following the reception an "Open 
House” dance was held at the Le­
gion Hall. ■
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Bradbury chose a frock of 
slack faille and wore pink acces­
sories.
.For their motor trip to the 
coast, the bride donned a smart 
blege wool suit with pink acces­
sories. On their return the young 
couple will reside in Penticton.
Out of town guests for the wed­
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Formo,. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Formo, Mr. and Mrs. Earl For­
mo, Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry Hagan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clark from 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mitchell and daughter, Trudy, 
Mr. and Mrsi Austin Mitchell and 
sons, Mr. William Reid, all from 
Summerland.
IN and AROUND TOWN
What ROCS Into an afternoon tea board, 
party that makes It typically 
Irish? It’s the ten Itself , . . the 
food . , , ColUc wi t . . .  a touch of 
blarney , , , and one thing more, 
warm Irish frlcndllncsH.
PEIIFECT GUEST 
Some years ago, a wonderful 
guest come to a tea party I gave 
on St. Palrlck'a Day-~ono who 
hadi; Lite Rift of friendliness-^
John McCormack, the gifted sing- 
or, beloved all over the world,
He was a perfect guest. Gay, 
gracious, cnlhusiastlo over the 
tea , which was browed "just 
right," Iho Irish soda bread, serv­
ed with pure golden honey from 
Erin’s bu.sy bees, and tlio butter- 
cookies lopped with shamrocks 
cut from green angelica.
At this moment—with many of 
you who nltcndcd hlD conccrla—
1 can almost hoar across the 
years Iho minncos of his unmntch 
cd voice ilnglng, "I Hoar Yoi 
Calling Mo."
All moasuromonts are level 
IRISH SODA nilEAD
Chop (!. raisins, Place In a 
mixing howl, I
Sift logolher U 0, pro-sifted 
enriched flour, I ’i  Isp. baking 
powder and Va Isp. baiting soda,
Then sift again over raisins. Stir 
in % tsp, salt, 2 tap, caraway 
Boods and 2 c. whole wheat or 
graham flour, Silr in 1 c. butter- 
milk. Place on a lightly floured
Mix thoroughly with the 
hands. Shape into a round loaf, 
Place on an oiled baking sheet. 
Cut a cross over the lop of the 
loaf with 0 sharp knife, Bake 45 
min, in a mod. oven 350 dogroes 
F, Then 'incrcaso the heat to 500 
degrees F. and bake 5 min. long 
or, or until surface is light brown, 
Thoroughly cool before slicing.
Nolo: An Irish soda broad mix 
may bo used it desired.
To Ilrow n Good Cup of Ten: 
Use bubbling boiling water, a tea 
pot and sufficient lea (1 tea bag 
or 1 lap. of ten per cup, plus 
for the pot). Warm the lea pot 
Put In the tea; pour over the 
boiling water. Cover, Keep warm 
for 5 min. For a real Irish brow, 
add "a few woo drops of milk'' 
before filling the cup with tea, 
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 
Make buttermilk pancakes ac­
cording to directions on packag­
ed ready pancake mix. Hero are 
unusual fillings BURgeslod by Wil­
liam Ryan, Exocullvo Chef of 
.Shannon Airport, a truly talented. 
Imaginative son of Erin, 
DESHERT PANCAKEH 
Make the pancakes small, .3 to 
a serving. Spread with thick 
chocolate sauce or apple puree 
Roll and garnish with the sauce 
or purcu and u dusting uf any 
kind of fine chopped nuts.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Dust rooked now cabbage with 
a few crushed caraway seeds.
QUICK CHOCOLATE-PEANUT 
* 'SAUCE
1 package chocolate instant pull­
ing
% cup corn syrup, light or dark 
Va cup softened chunk stylo pea­
nut butter
1 cup evaporated milk 
Combine iho instant pudding 
and corn syrup in a bowl. Mix 
well, Add tho peanut butter and 
blond. Stirring constantly, gradu­
ally add tho evaporated milk. 
Continue stirring until well blend­
ed. Allow to stand about 10 min­
utes to tliickcn sauce, Servo on 
CO cream, cake, or other des­
serts, Makes 2U cups of sauce.
PENTICTON
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood. Holler’; of 
Saskatoon visited here briefly 
last week with ijlrvtand Mrs. F;- 
D o ’u g l a ^  Stuart, Forestbrook 
Drive, while en route home from 
Vancouver and a visit in the 
States. '
Mrs. R. A. Patterson left Sat­
urday for Vancouver to attend 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society as the local, delegate. 
Mrs. Patterson is vice-president 
of the Penticton unit of the soc­
iety.
Evening Circle of the Penticton 
United Churcli Women’s Federa­
tion will meet this evening at the 
home of Mrs. L. H. Hill, 638 Win- 
nipeg Street, at 8 p.m.
Mr .and Mrs. Lance Webber 
left yesterday for Vancouver 
where they., arc making a short 
visit., ..‘-V.
,Mrs. R. B.,White, South Beach 
Drlvfei retur/ted to'Penticton Frl 
day after spending a two-week 
va'cation visit in San Francisco 
and San Diego.
The Penticton Kiwossa Club 
will . meet this evening at 8 p.m, 
at the'home of Mrs. George Lang, 
440 Lak'oshoro Drive. Featured 
speaker will be Penticton Herak
editor, Jim Hume, who will ad­
dress the meeting on VTenacity’ ’.
PEACHLAND /
Mr .and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson, 
Trepanier, have returned from 
Vancouver after a week’s visit 
with relatives' and friends. •
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. H. Sipls ’ar­
rived on Thursday evening with 
their daughter, Jeri Ann, and are 
staying with the former’s mother 
Mrs. Harvey Sims.
BY VERA WINSTON
Basket-weave .wool in either pasr 
tel or dark tones, makes up' into a 
] new spring coat of the type that is 
slated for popularity. The seam 
ends on either side of -the three-: 
buttoned front closing of the bod­
ice. The simple, away-from-the- 
neck collar provides for a pretty 
scarf ;fill-in.» The navy coat is lin­
ed in bright red; pastels are lin­
ed in matching tones, ^
Somo fish live in a depth of 
water which man cannot reach 
while otherB swim in waters more 
than twelve thousand feet above 
Bca level.
ITCH 9 r o p p t D  IN A  J I f f Y  or moMK Ixick
Vfry flr«t i im  of inothlnai roolinc lli)iild 
D .D .I); Preacripllon poallively relievei 
mw Tfd Itrli—omiaril liy fciitmn, rnutifi, 
iciilp irrItfUinn, clmnns— other Itch trouhlei, 
GreiiNeleH, itnlnleai. 3Q(! trini bottle miiet 
ifttlify. or money back. Don't miffer, Aik  
your druiK lit for 0. D, D, MUCRIPTIOH.
If  You’re TIRED  
ALL THE TIM E
Now in d  llien everybody fe lt  e 
" t ir e d -o u t”  fo o lin g , end m iy  b e  
bothered bv bockichei. Porhipi noth­
ing leriouily wrong,, Juit •  lemporiry 
(ondilion c iu ied  by urinary irritation or 
bladdor diacomlorl. That'i llie limo to 
lake Dodd'a Kidney PiiU, Dodd'a help 
illmulalo Iho kidneyi to relieve Ihla 
condition which may ellen cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Than you feel 
hetler, re it better, work better. U*t 
Dodd’e Kidney Pilli now; Look for the 
Idue box with the rnd band at all drug 
countoi I. You tan depend on Uodd'i. go
Mon.-Tuoi., M ar. 16-17  






Willie C le a h
Bv J IM  BOLTON
THE to t A t  MAN eXtOTS ONUV 
IN  TME M IN D OP A WOMAN
BEFORE S H E  M ARRIES HIM
TONITE - TUES. - WED.
Show Starts'-at 7  p .m . la s t  Com p. Show Starts a t  8 :3 0  .
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
'' Tom Bmi- MicKEV RabMa'
MlCKE/SHAUSHMESSy
•d in a m e r r il l
f t  NICE LITTLE BANK  
THAT SHOULD BE ROBBEb
N O W  IS THE IDEAL
Time to have your Suiti, 
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Mra. Eleanor Rooeevelt has now Joined 
other prominent Amertcane In praleing 
a revolutionary new hearing device, Bhe 
writoa: " I t  people only Know what a re­
velation and a Joy the, L IS TE N E R  Is, 
they would not for a moment hesitate to 
wear one, I  Just illdn't Know a .hearing 
aid could be aa good aa thia. I t  hernida 
a new day tor tho Hard-ot-Hoaring,
M all attached coupon tor the new 
3(1 page F R E E  BOOK about the
NEW O/ofr/ori Lislener̂
World'a I'Trat Putontod Kyeginai 




INSTITUTE For BETTER HEARING
618 Main Bt. Penticton, D.O.
SECOND FEATURE
JOHN AGAR and JOYCE MEADOWS
“ F R O N T I E R  G U N ”
HtVY
1;
■  • C A
DAIR Y
Suggests For Lent. . .  
The Famous NOCA
Cottage Cheese
At Your Faverito Greeori.
C M H P
J u s t  s a y  t h e  w o r d l .
Y o u 're  a tw aye w e lc o m e
B E N E F IC IA L
Ye«, you get a "royal welcomo” at BENEFICIAL when 
you want cash to pay off pUod-up blllBl Just phone 
BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up Loan I Then, wake only 
one monthly payment Instead of aevoral . . . and huvo 
moro cash left over each month. Homombor: it’s just uko 
1-2-3 to call up . I . come in . . .  and pick up your loani 
Phone or come in to d a y l
Loans up to $2500 or moro—Up to 30 months to lypay on loans 
over $500. Your lean con be llfe-lmtirod at Bonollclal
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonal SOM a Ask for tho YES MANagor
■ fHONC roi EVENINO NOUE$
W I T H
DILCHASrS
N C R V E F O O D
"rill (roo as llio liioozo—(100 to do just 
what I ploaso—no moro tonsloiHlcldon days 
—no more restless, wakolul niehlsl"
More and .moro poopio are discovurliig Dr, 
Chaso's Nofvc Food- Tlioy’io on tlio sunny 
sido- -walking outside the shadows ol Nerro 
Fatigue, riioy've oscaiiod from such feel­
ings ns "ro5llo55","lrnlnblo’', "lumpy’', 
"tnnsn", and you ton can help your nerves 
last with Dr, Chaso's Norvo Food, Dr, 
Chase’s Norvo Food starts right In tosot- 
tlo your norvos and build up your gonornl . 
good hoallh helps you forgot you evor 
had noivuus lioiiblos llonicinhcr to gel 
Dr. Chasos's Norvo Food and oscopo from 
Norvo Fallguo fasti
g u a r a n t e e
FEEL BETTER
d o u b l e  y o u r
m o n e y  BACK
J u if  r e tu rn  tho  
u n u io d  p o r t io n ,
Office and Dairy 1 RIvsrsIds Dr.
and Wortmlnrfor Av«.
P.O. Bex 276
Phono HY 2 -2 8 1 6
OPEN IVENINOS lY  AFPOINTMENT-
rBtNffieiAl-FHWffleKO
' n, r.AMAiia "
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and
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Over 21 inehes High
Assorted colors - Collar and Leish - Each
WILFAAAYNARD
. >
Old South Frozen ___ _
Concentrate -  6  oz. Tin — ...............—  J|
David’s -  59 Mix or T-Mix ®
16 oz. package ...........................R
Argood Pure ........... 48 fluid oz. tin
Canterbury -  Orange P ekoe.........Package of 125 bags
S IR LO IN , T-BO NE or CLUB
Government Inspected 
Trimmed of Excess fat and waste..
Round Steak-^___
I , ■
K i ^ ^ W S J f I  Fully b raw n -C lean
V l l d l l C  r  I I  I f  I  Inside and O u t ................................................ I b . J ^
Side Bacon 
rving Chicken
' M  « P
Empire .  Sliced 1-lb. package
Safeway Select Quality  
Average 2Va lbs....... . Grade A » 4 7
*• e •• • ■•’V
SwriV •'•I--;'
•• a*.« , *o»î i**’**  ̂*»**0 •,* HO
Tomato Juice
Town Hoiiee 
Fancy - 48 oz. Tin
Taste Tells - 15 oz. Tin
Case o! 
24 Tins








Beverly • Regular or Homogenized
Made from Freshly Roasted








Heinz ^ C c
15 01. bofilo,..*.wV
Town House ■ 20 oz. T in
? ~ S 'S
, ,
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Slieed - Crushed ■ Tidbits
Pet Foods
Rover • Dog, or Cat
16' oz. Tin  
Case of 48 Tins
Cigarettes






In Tomato Sauce 
15 oz. T in .....
A n outstanding o ffe r th a t every  
home should take  a d v a n ta g e  o f. 
The w o rld ’s greatest music lib ­
rary  . . .  a t a  price you can 
a ffo rd  ........................................  EACH
AIRWAY - Mild and 




V a n illa .........
2-lb. block 4189
Half Gallon
In dispenser ... 
Assorted colors
No. 1 Golden Ripe - Serve




Florida - White or Red - Size 96’s
F
California Navel - Sweet and 
Juicy - Size l33’s - 138’s ....
Potatoes
SOAP SUDS SPONGES HONEY 1 Prices Effective
Drillo -  Package of 12 Duponf -  Medium Size A lla iw oet -  2>lb. Tin March
2 7 ' 1 2 9 ' S 9 '
1 7 th lo 2 1 il
Local No. 2 Gems
In Cello Bag............................. .....
* WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
B
Q  A  F  FI  C l
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
■f I '
CORNER
PENTICTON’S BCD’s were given a rousing welcome by 
some 300 parents and ardent fans at Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena yesterday, when they returned from 'their triumph in 
Victoria.
■̂ .,v:,;_Ushered in to the Arena, they were congratulated by Mayor 
Oliver'fGr.,bringing more credit to the city by, retaining the B.C. 
Juvenile hockey, title.
This is the BCD’s second consecutive B.C. championship 
and ihay be their last for a while. The team bas reached the 
unfortunate point where the greater portion is graduating to 
'Junior ranks.
This will leave a major rebuilding job for coach Don Slater 
next year, but "Slats” is just the man for the job.
With the enthusiasm that Slater shows in everything, he 
will probably come up with a really strong contender, if not 
a winner next year.
WELL, IT APPEARS from a letter received here Saturday, • 
from Mr. C. J. Tyndall, of Naramata, that Penticton has quite a 
variety of saiiing craft.
Mr. Tyndall sent sonsiderable information regarding the 
1959 One-of-a-Kind regatta held last month in Florida, with 
the remark, that five of the types of boats entered in the regatta 
are represented in the Okanagan.
Due to the fact that many of these craft are being used here 
he, thought that perhaps it might be of interest to publish the 
results of the regatta and some of the rules governing this type 
of sailing meet.
Since your Comer chronicler is somewhat less than an ex­
pert on boating, we feel it best to let Mr.' Tyndall speak for 
himself.
The types of boats operating in the Okanagan are set in 
black face type.
So to Mr. Tyndall’s report—
The One-of-a-Kind event is eagerly awaited in the yachting 
world. In it the hottest sailboats from various classes with, 
wherever possible, Olympic and Class champions at the helm 
are assefnbled for two days’ racing to find out which is the 
fastest class of boat.
Special rules have been developed since 1949 for this race, , 
to keep manoeuvres to a minimum and ensure the whole fleet 
staying in the same air, so that success goes to the fast vessel 
rather than the skipper with the best tactics.
This year, points were awarded for the five races sailed in 
moderate to fresh breezes — to to 20 knots — in the waters of 
, Florida’s Biscasme Bay.
For the first time ever, some of the better twin hulled cata­
marans met with great success, taking the top four places, (if 
you class an outrigger canoe which came third as a catamaran), 
In a fleet of 39 boats.
However, some failed just as dramatically, coming in 29th 
and 38th.
Fifth was a conventional centreboarder the 5-0-5, sixth a 
38 foot Scow with 550 square feet of sail, seventh an 18 foot 
Jollyboat, eight another catamaran, ninth a 28 foot Scow with a 
Flying Dutchman tenth. . ' , •
A Snipe was 25th, a Comet 27th, a Lightning 30th and a 
Star 34th.
FASTEST DOZEN
Boat for boat standings, i.e. disregarding the handicaps used 
to calculate the above finishing positions, were as follows:
1. "A” Scow, 2. Tigercat, 3. Cougar Cat, 4 ./ ’E” Scow, 
5. Fever, 6. Wildcat, 7. Shearwater, 8. Raven, 9. Manu Kai, 10. 
. Flying Dutchman, 11. Jollyboat, 12. "C” Scow..
ANOTHER GREAT myth has been exploded, we refer of 
course to th e ' brain-washing treatment conducted up-valley, 
that a certain hockey team was infallible.
Their fallibility was demonstrated prettys conclusively Sat­
urday night, when a group of much maligned old has-beens, 
who have been called by their more severe critics never-wases, 
played,, fought and clawed their way to victory and the Okana­
gan. Senior Hockey League championship.
There surely is no joy in Ogopogo-land today after the 
much vaunted Kelowna Packers, winners of the league schedule 
by a monstrous 28-point margin, had the championship wrested 
from their ga§p by a number of Vernon residents who just 
wouldn’t say die.
We found it only fitting too, that the one who finally did the 
dastardly deed, the one who drove the last nail in the Packers’ 
coffin was the oldest has-been of them all.
George Agar, is getting so old. as to be almost immortal 
and surely must be given a spot with other venerable gentlemen 
of sport such as, Satchel Page, Archie Moore qnd, Stanley 
Mathews.
•Nevertheless, the old saying still implies, “let, George do 
it” , and it must have been the sweetest kind of satisfaction for 
George when he rapped in a goal. In the last ten seconds of 
overtime, to send the Packers back to packing apples for the 
summer.
Now all that could possibly be left in an Illustrious career, 
would be for George and his henchmen to go through for an­
other Allan cup, ere he passes into gracious retirement.
' Surely everyone in the Okanagan, including Kelowna, will 
wish him well in his last great crusade, though this was not 
too obvious at the game, when both the Packers and many 
of their supporters, left the scone before the championship 
trophy could be presented to Vernon.
A REAL DARK horse in the. Penticton Bonspiel which wound up 
on Saturday night was the Scott Furness rink from Penticton. 
Formed a half hour.before the entries closed and never having 
played together before, the Furness rink went through to take 
the Chart Nicholl and Grove Motors trophies and the Grand
Aggregate. Members of the rink are?from left. Bob Koch, 3rd; 
Scott Furness, skip; Don Cross, lead and'Jack' White, 2nd. In the 
background is seen the score of the game that gave them the C 
event, and the grand aggregate in which they battled back front 




Apparently going along with the 
old theory that if you want some­
thing done do it yourself, George 
Agar, coach of the Vernon Cana­
dians, personally scuttled the star- 
studded Kelowna Packers tr»»take 
Okanagan Hockey League Cham­
pionship home to Venion Satur­
day night.
George who has a fine flair for, 
the dramatic waited till there was 
only 11 seconds left in the over­
time session, pulled his goaler, 
and then deposited the puck im­
mediately to the rear of Davey 
Gatlierum in the Kelowna net to 
write finis to the high flown hopes 
of the Packers.
The underdog Vernon Canadians 
Saturday came through with 11 
seconds of overtime remaining to 
tie Kelowna Packers 4-4 and win 
the tightest Okanagan S e n‘i o r 
Hockey League final series in 
history.
The tie gave the Canadians the 
best-of-seven series v. ith two wins 
and four ties for a total of eight 
points.
It is the third time Vernon has 
won the Willoughby Cup. They 
now play the winner of. the Ross- 
land-Nelson Western International 
Hockey League final series for the 
Savage.Cup.
Frank King, Sherm Blair and 
Odie Lowe joined Agar on the 
Vernon scoresheet. Russ Kowal 
chu': scored twice for Kelowna, 
with Moe Young and Brian Roche.
Kelowna grabbed the lead in the 
first frame when Young was given 
credit for a puck that deflectec 
off Bill Swarbrick’s stick on 
power play. Kowalchuk poked in
i
GEORGE AGAR 
, Vernon’s dodt-yourself kit
Gerry Gower’s pass-out at 13.27 
to complete the period scoring.
King set Vernon on the score- 
sheet at 1 :41 of the second and 
Bla’r tied it up at 9:23. Then Lowe 
whistled in Art Hart’s pass-out at 
17:17 to put the Canucks in the 
lead.
Roche set the fans on their ear 
at- 7 :2a when he rapped in a 
close-in pass and the officials 
began to make preparations ■ for 
an eighth game in Penticton. But 
Agar pulled Gordon, put on the 
pressure and put in the dramatic 
tieing marker himself.
PICK DP RINK WINS
Penticton’s
Scott Furness of Penticton with 
a pick-up rink formed a half hour 
before the entries closed in the 
Penticton Bonspiel^ came from a 
9-1 deficit to score a 13-10 victory 
and take the Grand Aggregate 
here Saturday night.
In addition to the Grand Aggre­
gate,' Furness took home the 
booty, in the Chart Nicholl and 
Grove Motors events.
Furness had a comparatively 
easy time in the F event defeating 
Wray of Peiiticton 15-7, but met 
with stiffer • opposition in the C 
event against Lawson, also of 
Penticton.
After dropping behind badly at 
the start he pulled up his socks to 
go on to win the lion’s share of 
the honors in the ‘spiel.
Winner in the A event for the 
W. R. Cranna Trophy was the Del 
Carter rink of Summerland, fol­
lowed by Baker, Summerland; 
Bauer, Penticton, and Mather, 
Penticton.
In the B event. Hotel Prince 
Charles, it was Clark of Summer- 
land; Sears, Vancouver; Camp­
bell, Grand Forks, and- Beggs, 
Summerland.
Furness took the C event with 
Lawson, Penticton; Tyler, Pentic­
ton, and Lemke, Summerland, the 
ruqners-up. -
The Lake Shore Motel, D event 
went to Dick Topping of Oliver, 
followed by Croft, ^Summerland; 
Douglas, Summerland, and Carse 
of Penticton. .
Baker of Summerland grabbed 
off tbe E event, the Three Gables. 
Hotel, with Gumming, Penticton; 
Carter, Summerland, emd Day of 
Penticton the other leaders.
In the F event, following Fur- 
neess were Wray, Lang and Hack, 
all of Penticton.
Members of the .'winning rinks
were: *
A event: Del Carter, 2nd; . Joe 
Elliott, lead;'Jerry Hallquist, 3rd; 
Harry Hackman, skip.
B event: Geo. Clark, 2nd; 
Hans Stoll, 3rd; Walt Dorn, lead;
Jack McNeil, skip.
C event: Scott Furness, skip; 
Bob Koch, 3rd; Don Cross, lead; 
Jack White, 2nd 
D event: Dick Topping, skip; 
Hunt McKay, lead; Ness Ferly, 
2nd; Merle Birch, 3rd.
E event: Bill Baker, skip; Val 
Trippe, lead;- Lochie McKiHigan, 
3rd; Colin Campbell, 2nd.
F  event: Furness rink. 
Runners-up to Furness’ 84.5 in
81.81 and Baker 80.
SATERDAY RESULTS
A event—Carter 11, Baker 2.
B event—Clarke 12, Sears 9.
C event —- Furness 9, Tyler 1; 
Lawson 8, Lemke 5; Furness 13, 
Lawson 10.
D event—Croft 7, Carse 6; Top- 
pin 8, Douglas 7; Baker 8, Cum- 
ming 5; Topping .9, Croft 8.
E event—Baker'defeated. Carter, 
Gumming defeated .Day, Baker 
defeated Gumming.
F event — Baker 6, Garter 5;
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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the Grand Aggregate were Carter. Wray 10, Hack 5; Furne^ 11,
Lang 9; Furness 15, Wray 7.
Royals Out of WHL 
Playoff Picture
Mac’s World’s Champs 
But Lose to
By ED SIMON I their dressing room afterwards, iSwederi „ 1 5 S oi n
Canadian Press Staff Writer trying to get used to the idea Finland 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) that you can win a championship Czechoslovakia s Uvo-god 
The fighting Czech hookey team even if you get clobbered in your gm over the Canadians j^was j u  
^  ■ -  - • • final game. enough to squeeze out the Umted
Belleville had the title safely States for third place, 
nailed down before they stepped ^.S. 4-1
on the ice because Sweden held Finland lost to Russia 6-1 in its 
Russia to a 4-2 victory e a r l i e r . i n g a m e  S a t u r d a y . a n d  the 
the day. That meant that only a united States, in closing out its 
seven-goal defeat at the hands ot gjjĵ gjjyjg same , day, went
the Czechs could have left the Belleville.
Canadian goal spread inferior to Gordie (Red) Berenson, the 
that of the second - place Rus- ggjjg^jjjg.gg„(^j.g whose nine goals 
sians.  ̂ . '1 during the tournament tppped
Harney in Sub Par 
Round in Tourney
P E N S A C O L A ,  Fla. (A P )- 
Slender Paul Harney, long-hitting 
profcBsional f r o m  Worcester, 
Mass,, accomplisiied three major 
objectives by winning the $15,00p 
Pensacola open golf tournament 
Sunday.
His superb 19-undor-pnr 269. set 
•  tournament record, virtually 
clinched an Invitation to the 
Masters tournament at Augusta 
Ga„ and assured him of a chance 
1,0 ploy In the rich Tournament of 
Qiamplons as Las Vegas.
His 69-65-65-70 -  269 was four 
strokes better than the tourna 
ment record of 273 sot by Art 
Wall, Jr„  of Pocono Manor, Pa 
in 1957. It also won him $2,000 In 
prize money.
Harney has wanted to play In 
the Masters ever since lie turned 
pro In 1954. Ho now loads the 
winter circuit by a comfortable 
margin and the two top players 
in the circuit are Invited to the 
Masters.
' Joy Hebert of Sanford. Fla. 
look second place and $1,500 with 
a 16-under-par 272 over tlie 6,500 
yard par 36-36 — 72 Pensacola 
Country Club course.
The tournament's third rounr 
was rained out Saturday and 3b 
holes were played Sunday.
Tied for third place were 45- 
year • old Chandler Harper of
orlsmouth, Va., and Bob Ros 
hurg of Palo Alto, Calif., both 
with 276, Each picked up $1,100, 
The tlirco Canadians In the 
tournament finished out of the 
money. A1 Balding of Toronto had 
a 288 on rounds of 74-71-71-72 to 
)lnce best among the trio, Win­
nipeg's George Knudson was 73- 
74-73-72 ■— 292 and Toronto's Moe 
Norman 78-70-73-73-294.
Bill Ezlnlckl, former forward 
with Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
National Hockey League and now 
playing golf out of Stnneham, 
Mass., had 70-76-72-74-292.
Japanese Rail Near 
Double A Calibre
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Nobuo 
Oshima, one of, the first Japan 
esc writers to cover baseball In 
the United States, wonders who 
ther "his countrymen will ever 
play the game with the skill of 
Americans.
Oshima, a former professlona 
player, believes the calibre of 
play'In Japan's two best leagues 
is about equal to that in Ameri­
can class AA ball.
He mentioned three elements— 
technique, power and luck—which 
play a primary role In the game. 
The Americans have much bet­
ter technique,” ho said, "and 
more power. The luck, of course, 
is equal.
"The Japanese pitcher rivals 
tlie trlple-A pitcher in the United 
States. There also Is a player in 
Japan who would be a trlplc-A 
outfielder. But these arc fo^. 
Mostly the level is doublo-A.”
Oshima Is baseball editor of 
the Chubu Nihon Shimsun of Nu- 
goy, which has a dally circula­
tion of about 1,300,000.
served notice on Canada’s newly- 
crowned world champions Sun­
day that the Czechs can be a 
match for the best' of interna- 
libnal teams.
The Czech, .vith virtually the 
same lineup that the Canadians 
slaughtered 7-2 in Bratislava 
eight days before, rang down the 
curtain on the tournament with 
ts biggest upset as they jolted 
Belleville 5-3 to give the cham­
pions their only defeat.
While the C a n a d i a n s  were 
clearly below their best, thê  in­
consistent Czechs turned in a 
performance that towered over 
their previous tournament ef­
forts. ,
DESERVE ilTULL CREDIT 
“They played real well and 
they deserve full credit,” playing 
coach Ike Hildebrand said as the 
beaten Canadians sat glumly in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Royals, trail­
ing 10 points behind fourth-place 
Spokane Flyers in coast division 
standings in the Western Hockey 
League; lost even a mathematical 
chance Sunday for a playoff 
berth.
The Royals, who^were still in 
contention after a *4-3 Saturday 
victory over . Spokane Flyers, 
wilted 8-4 to Seattle Totems Sun­
day, The result maintained Se­
attle’s hold atop the coast divi­
sion, 10 points’ahead of Vancou­
ver Canucks, but left the Royals 
far down the list, 31 points away.
The New Westminster - Seattle 
game was the only one played 
Sunday.
STAMPEDERS EDGED 
At Calgary Saturday, Vancou­
ver Canucks edged the Stamped-! 
ers 4-3. In other weekend games, 
Victoria Cougars downed Seattle 
2-1, and Edmonton Flyers beat 
Saskatoon Quakers 5-2.
Art Jones, Gord Fashoway, 
Arlo Goodwin and Gene Ubriaco 
scored the Royals’ goals Satur­
day against Spokane. For 'the 
Flyers it'was Chlng Johnson, Bev
Both Canada and Russia had performances of all other
for Seattle.
Seattle fared better Sunday on 
home ground.
The. Royals, struggling to keep 
within playoff possibilities, led 3-2 
at the end of the first period, but 
wilted in tlie other frames.
Seattle rookie Tommy MeVie 
and Bill MacFarland each scored 
two for Totems, vvhile Guyle 
Fielder, Val Fonteyne, Marc 
Boileau and G o r d y  Sinclair 
scored the others. Royals scorers 
were Gary Collins, Pat'Hanihigan, 
Max McNab and Hugh Barlow.
There is no action in the WHL 
today,. but Vancouver travels to* 
Spokane, Edmonton is at Winni­
peg and New Westminster at Vic­
toria in Tuesday’s games.
four wins .and a loss. But the Lonipetltors, and defenceman AJ 
Canadians ended the-,series w i t h ^ ^ j - e  close to,tears at 
21 goals for and seven asainst, aU^i of Sunday’s game, 
difference of 14. The Soviet Union gQih hustled off the ice with 




(ianada . 4 1 0  
Russia 4 1 0
Czech .......  3
U.S. 3
presentation
, Hildebrand s a i d  the team 
missed too many chances and in 
A  0 cutred too many penalties—eight 
'’'of the 10 handed out during the
SOCCER STANDINGS
p  I game, Dewsbury was benched on 
“ 'three occasions to round out his 
billing a s . tournament bad man 
with a total of 28 minutes.
Police Slap Down 
Relleville Revels
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)-Po- 
lioo put a damper on promnturo 
cclohrnnts whooping It up Sun­
day at the nows Bolloville Mc­
Farlands had won iho world 
hockey championships In Prague,
Tickets for " u n n e c e s s a r y  
noise” were handed out to some 
residents sounding car horns and 
waving signs.
Police also hailed a potential 
parade ot cars tlwough the buid 
ness section. They said a big 
celebrnllnn would bo held March 
28 when tlie players arrive home.
NHL Weekend Stars
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I-Ionrl Richard, who scored 
three goals and assisted on an 
other ns Montreal Canndions wal­
loped Chicago Black Hawks 8-4 In 
Montreal Saturday.
Dick Duff, T o r o n t o  Maple 
Loafs' loft winger, with two goals 
and an assist in Toronto's .5-0 
shutout of Now York Rangers in 
Toronto Saturday,
Johnny Bucyk, left, wing on 
Boston Bruins' Uko lino, who 
scored two third-period goals Sat 
urdny and again Sunday to give 
Bruins their margin In Satur­
day’s 4-2 win over Detroit and 5-3 
victory Sunday over Montreal, 
George Armstrong, T o r o n t o  
centre, who knocked In three 
goals as Leafs edged Rangers 6-5 
Sunday In New York.
Alex Dolvecchlo, Detroit left 
wing, who Bcorcd what proved to 
bo the winning goal and assisted 
on another ns Detroit downed 
Chicago 4-1 In adcago Sunday,
LONDON (AP) — Standings at 
the top. of the British soccer 
leagues Including today’s games: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
W L T Pts 
Wolverhampton •. 21 9 • 3 45
Man U ...................  19 9 6 44
Arsenal ................. IS 10 6 42
Bolton .................... 15 8 7 .37
Blackpool .............  13 8 10 36
Division II
Sheffield W ..........  22 5 4 4f
Fulham .................. 21 7 5 4i
Liverpool ...............  19 8 4 41
Derby......................16 11 7 3(
Stoke .....................  17 12 4 3!
Airdriconlons . . . . . 15 11 3
DIviHlon 11
Ayr U . . . I . . . . . . . 23 2 2
Arbroath ............ 5 4
Dumbarton . . . . . . 6 6
Brechin . . . . . . . . . . 15 9 6























York . . . .
SCOTTISH I.EAGUE 
Division I
Rangers ................. 18 3
Henris .....................17 6
Mothcnvell ............ 13 7
Pnrtlck 14 9






MIAMI, Fla. (AP) Shortstop 
381 Willy Miranda has been warned 
3({ by Baltimore Orioles that ho 
31 faces an additional $500 fine un­
less ho reports ito training camp 
1 within two days.
General Manager Leo MncPhall 
I Issued the warning Sunday In n 
wire to the Cuban's homo In
s S f  a . b
llKlr nnminl enmival lo bo 
hero on March 21 put on a highly 
successful Ice show In Morrill 
over the weekend./
comedy routine entitled Beautiful L Jp®, 15* i  ho
Girls Stage Fashion Show «nd ’<tsna featuring all the boy skaters }n|iwocn $500 and $1,j00.
the club.
Also very hilarious, says Roy 
Hay, president of the club, was 
an Impersonation ot Elvis Prossly 
put on by Bruce Barrltt.
The rest of the show foatilrod 
all of the momhors of the Glen­
garry club and was well received 
by the Merritt people.
Bell, and Joe Lund.
Calgary’s loss Saturday made 
no difference to prairie division 
standings, where the Stampeders 
lead the pack with 83 points, 18 
ahead of second-place Edmonton.
Stamps’ scorers w e r e  Wayne 
Hicks, with two goals, and Bill 
Hay. Vancouver scorers were Les 
Lillcy, with a pair, Ted Hamp- 
son and Mel Pearson.
CLINCH PLAYOFF SPOT
Edmonton's'win S a t u r d a y  
clinched a playoff spot for them 
in the prairie division. Big guns 
for the Flyers were Murray Oli­
ver with two. Gene Achtymichuk, 
Chuck Holmes and Don Polio. 
Bob Kabel scored both Saskatoon 
markers,
Tlie Cougars’ sudden - death 
overtime win over Seattle was 
their langcst successful streak 
this season. A1 Nicholson and 
Rudy Flllon scored for the Coug­
ars while Doug Macauley notched
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Calif. — Charley 
(Tombstone) Smith, 146, Los An­
geles, knocked out Dave Johnson, 
146, San Francisco, 10.
Kingston, Jnniaicn—Ralph Du- 
pas, 145, New Orleans, outpointed 
Gerald Gray, 145, Jamaica, TO.
Manila—Rufino Ridella, 128Vi, 
Honolulu, outpointed Little Cezar, 
126Vj„ Manila, 10.
Mexico City—Ramundo (Battl­
ing) Torres, Mexico, outpointed 
Victor Manuel Quijano, Mexico, 
10. (weights unavailable)
Valley Dairy New 
Pee Wee Champions
Penticton’s Pee Wee Hockey 
drew to a close on Saturday, as 
Valley Dairy defeated Clarke’s 
1-0, in a really light game, to 
take the championship and the 
trophy.
Ron Birch of Valley Dairy 
scored the only goal in the sud­
den death playoff.
'Russ Chernoff, captain of Val­
ley Dairy was presented tlio tro­
phy by vlcc-prcaldcnt of the Minor 
Hockey Association, Los Crlppa.
LAST
H O C K E Y
NO COAIiJ IN NEWCASTLE 
.TAa<SONVILLE, Fla. (AP)- 
U.S, watermelon growers In ses­
sion here faced one major dlsap- 
iHJlnlmmiti No liouie-gvown mel­
ons wore nvailnblo and those 
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The Glengarry Figure Skating Club
. presents Its '
7 th ANNUAL ICE REVUE '
On Saturday, March 21 si, In the Penticton Memorial Arena. 








. TONI GRIFFIN 
Outstanding Professionals
WONDERFUL SKATING





WINNERS OF THE A event for the W. R. Cranna trophy were 
the Del Carter rink of Summerland. On the left, holding the trophy,
is Del Carter, 2nd, above left, Joe Elliott, lead, right Jerry Hall- WINNERS O F TH E Lake Shore Motel event were the Dick Top- 
quist, 3rd and bottom right, Harry Hackman, skip. ping rink of Oliver who defeated the Bill Croft rink 9-8 in the final.
Veteran Wing-Half is
' r ■ ' - ■ ■ ■ , ’ •
to Arsenal Bid
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
. LONDON (CP) — History, as 
many people have noted, is in­
clined to repeat itself, and soc­
cer is no exception.
Twelve years ago Joe Mercer, 
a spindly. - legged international 
.wing half* thought' to be on the 
soccer scrap heap, was pur­
chased from Everton by Arsenal. 
At the time the famous Gunners, 
scourge of English clubs in the 
1930s, , were in the soccer dol­
drums after finishing a lowly 
13th in the first post-war season 
Thanks to Mercer’s inspiring 
leadership. Arsenal topped the 
First Division the next season to 
win the Football League cham­
pionship. It was only the begin' 
ning. Mercer captained the Gun­
ners to another league title in
Spring Training 
Good ior Campy
VERO BEACH, Fla. (CP) - 
“I didn’t think I could ever feel 
this good again," said Roy Can'*' 
panclla. “Just being here has 
taken my m i n d  off a lot of 
things. Next to being back there 
behind the plate, it’s the best 
thing that could have happened 
to me."
Campanella, wearing a wide 
grin on his cherubic face, was 
bubbling with enthusiasm. If you 
weren't aware that h.e was vir­
tually paralyzed from the chest 
down as a result of his tragic, 
auto accident of 13 months ago, 
you’d swear he was the same old 
Campy d o i n g  the thing that 
comes most naturally to him — 
talking up a storm about base 
ball.
Campy is at the Los Angeles 
Dodger training camp ns a spe­
cial coach.
"I think I’ve learned more 
about catching, and how to pitch 
to the National League hitters, in 
one week with Campy than I did 
all last year," said John Rose- 
boro, who succeeded Roy as the 
Dodgers' No. 1 catcher in 1958,
Campy not only works with 
Roseboro, but has regular talks 
with all 'the pitchers and catch 
ers. In addition, he conducts 
dally clinics with the youngsters 
ot the farm clubs, teaching them 
fundamentals in hitting, catching 
and pitching.
1953 and to the Football Associa­
tion Cup final in 1950 and 1952. 
AGAIN ON MARCH
Novv the Mercer episode may 
be repeated. Arseuial, which fin­
ished 12th in the league standings 
last year, is on the march again. 
This time the inspiration is being 
supplied by 30 - year - old Tommy 
Docherty, a Scottish international 
obtained from Preston North End 
last July. •
Like Mercer, Docherty is a 
wing half. Like Mercer, he is an 
international player, and like 
Mercer he was bought from a 
Lancashire club.
The rugged Scotsman, who can 
always be heard shouting en­
couragement to the team, has 
awakened Arsenal from its{;jfive- 
year sleep. The London teani'^as 
been at or near the top o f t he  
First Division all this season anc 
is well' placed to w in its eighth 
league championship^a record.
The man responsible for put­
ting Docherty in the Gunners’ 
red-and-white uniform is George 
Swindin, Arsenal’s fast - talking, 
hard-working manager.
Behind the scenes, Swindin and 
coach Ron Greenwood have 
groomed the team to go all-out 
for goals, a complete reversal of 
the defensive methods that* won 
Arsenal seven league champion­
ships and three FA .Cups in 15 
seasons.'
The change is no less remark­
able on the players themselves. 
Regular performers like centre 
forward David Herd and outside 
right Danny Clapton have won 
international honors for the first 
time. When injuries plagued the 
first team, previously, unknown 
reserves filled the gap so well 
that manager Swindin decided to 
finish this season' with the exist­
ing roster of 35 professionals.
The new style, which, has al­
ready , brought ■. Arsenal more 
goals than_ the tearn scored .all 
last" se'^asoh," is also ''bringing fi­
nancial rewards. The fans enjoy 
watching the goal - hungry Gun­
ners. Average attendance at 
home matches this year is about 
50,000, some 10,000 above .last 
I year.
Davey Moore Sure 
He'll Beat Bassey
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Quiet- 
mannered Davey Moore is not 
one to boast but he is confident 
he will bring the world feather­
weight championship back to the 
United States this week.
The 25- year -old bomber from 
Springfield, Ohio, meets cham­
pion Hogan (Kid) Bassey of Ni­
geria here Wednesday night. The 
15-rounder, starting at 8 p.m., 
MST will be televised over a na­
tional ABC hookup.
The crown has been missing 
from America since Sandy Sad­
dler retired in 1956. '*
Bucyk Money Player 
For Boston in NHL
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins’ Johnny Bucyk 
makes Frank Merriwell look like 
a piker.
The f a nt o u s, and fictional, 
Frank specialized in winning 
games with an heroic last-minute 
effort, but even he never did it 
on successive days as the Bruins’ 
right winger did in National
M. O’Brian (Pent.) defeated E. Gay (Pent.)
Kamloops Trim Locals 
7-2 in Bantam PlaYoff
Kamloops B a n t a m  All-Stars 
took a strangle-hold on the Okana­
gan' Bantam Hockey champion­
ship in the first of a two-game 
total-goals series, when they set 
down the Penticton All-Stars 7-2, 
•>ere yesterday.
The locals will have a tough 
time coming back from such a 
deficit when they meet in the de­
ciding game in Kamloops next 
Sunday.'
The teams split a pair ot goals 
in the first period, Kamloops ram­
med in two unanswered goals in 
the second and then the roof fell 
in for the locals, as the northern 
ora picked up five goals in the 
last period, while Penticton could 
only muster one.
Scorers for Kamloops were 
Takaouclil with two and Clarlt, 
Anthony, Morrldew and Frankr 
vale with singles. For Penticton 
it was Brent and Hays.
Kamloops’ Takaeuchl got the 
first goal nt the five-minute mark 
of the first, but Brent came back
d ^ r d ^ j ^ ^ a m p f i r e
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for Penticton to tie the score at 
1-1 going into the second.
Kaml6ops picked up the only 
scores in the second, on goals by 
Clark and Moffatt as up to this 
point the game was fairly even.
Ctomlng out for the final stanza, 
Penticton looked for a while as i 
they were going to make a game 
of it, when little Morley Hays 
slipped in a beauty, to put the 
score to 3-2 for Kamloops.
Then the dam broke and Taka- 
euchi, Anthony,, Merridevv and 
Frankvale scored for Kamloops to 
give them the game and' a com­
manding lead in the series.
Unless Penticton can pull up 
tiieir socks ifext Suhday, it looks 
like a foregone conclusion, as 
lliey played a very luck-lustre 
game yesterday.
They didn’t seem able to got 
going at all and having seen these 
boys play much better before, it 
was a little disappointing.
Bird Watching More 
Than Meets the Eye
NEW YORK (AP) -  The an­
cient and honorable sport of bird- 
watching is gaining more devot 
CCS each year,
And for the benefit of the 
hulry-chcstcd sportsmen who Jus 
snlokcrcid nt that remark, the art 
sn't ns sissified ns it sounds.
Not all blrdw a t o h c r  s are 
chubby, middle - , aged , women 
dressed in tight riding pants and 
carrying binoculars.
Tlioro is a large group of pro 
fcHsional sclontlstB in state nnr 
federal agencies who spend most 
of the time watching birds. Tlioy 
are entrusted with the care and 
preservation of bird life, In some 
areas it calls (or a lot of rqug’ 
walking.
However, say the scientists 
just going out and peering, nt our 
feathered friends doesn’t make 
one a qualified birdwatcher, 
hlrflwnteher is a person who likes 
l)lrds, wants to know morn aliout 
tliem and cun rattle off more 
names of individual fenlherci 
critters than the average citizen 
ever (l)ouglit were on earth.
Think a duck is just a duck
tliology. There are more kinds of 
ducks in New Mexico, for in­
stance, than there are cactus. 
There are n j i 1H o n kinds ol
spnrrnws end nsking hnv' mnny 
kinds of warblers tliere are Is
JUNIOR BADMINTON 
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Jean Shepherd of Armstrong, taking both the Girls singles 
under 16 and under 18, was the big winner in the Junior Bad­
minton tourney held here oVer the weekend.
The winners in this tournament will now travel to. Abbots­
ford for the B.C. tournament later^ this year. » > ■
Other results:
18 AND UNDER:
Boys Singles - 
15-8, 11-15, 15-8.
■ ' Girls’ Singles t-J. Shepherd (Arm.) defeated C. Reid (Sum.) 
11-7, 11-2.
Boys’ Doubles — E. Gay and B. Kennedy (Pent.) defeated 
B. White, and B. Yard (Kel.) 15-0, 15-2.
Girls’ Doubles — C. Reid and R- Robertson (Sum.) defeated 
Y, Thompson and D. M. Mariarity (O.K. Falls) 15-6, 15-7.
‘ Mixed Doubles — S. Bolton and E. Gay (Pent.) defeated 
P. O’Brian and M. O’Brian (Pent.) 15-12, 15-11.
16 AND UN ^ER :
Boys’ Singles—M. R. Osburn (Vernon) defeated W. Gibb 
(Kel.) 15-4, 15-6.
Girls’ Singles—J. Shepherd from Armstrong defeated P. 
O’Brian (Pent.) 11-7, 11-2.
Girls’ Doubles — K. Griffith (Pent.) and J. Shepherd 
(Arm.) defeated P. O’Brian and P. Usborne, (Pent.) 15-5, 15-11.
Boys’ Doubles — M. R. Osborn and K. S. McRae (Ver.) 
defeated J. W. Mackie and J. J. Frost (Ver.) 15-2, 15-6.
MUxed,. Doubles — K. Apsey and B. Yard (Kel.) defeated M. 
Coombie and S. Albin (Pefit.) 18-15, 15-7, 15-13.
14 AND UNDTBRt
’ Boys’ Singles — J. J. Frost (Ver.) defeated T. Knott (Ker.) 
10-15, 15-8, 15-9.
' Girls* Singles — C. Kennedy (Pen.) defeated Sue Workman 
(Pent.) 11-8,11-7.
Boys’ Doubles — J. Frost and R. Dcane-Freeman (Ver.) 
defeated J. Mackie and J. Caraway (Ver.)/15-8, 15-4.
Girls’ Doubles — S. Workman and C. Kennedy (Pent.) de­
feated M. Cuthbert (Sum.) and M. Somadlnl (Pent.) 15-11,15-10.
Mixed Doubles — Reid' and Cuthbert (Sum.) defeated C. 
Kennedy and B, Hancock (Pent) 15-11, 18-13.'
From the left are Ness Ferly, 2nd, Dick Topping, skip, and Hunt 
McKay, lead, missing is Merle Birch, 3rd.
Hockey League action over the 
weekend.
Saturday the powerfully - built 
Edmonton native s c o r e d  two 
goals, in the third period as 
Bruins beat Detroit Red Wings 
■2, and Sunday he did it again 
with two third-period goals that 
beat Montreal Canadians 5-3.
BOSTON IN  SECOND
The Sunday game moved Bos­
ton past Chicago Black Hawks 
into second place in the standings 
and if they can Hold it through 
the last three games of the sea­
son, it will mean Hawks and not 
they must face the league-leading 
Montrealers in the Stanley Cup 
semi-finals.
Chicago got a taste of what 
Uiat might be like Saturday when 
they ventured into ithe Montreal 
Forum and got blasted 8-4'. Sun 
day they were host to the last- 
place Wings and took a, 4-1 beat­
ing.
In the battle for the foutth and 
last playoff spot Toronto Maple 
Leafs kept things hot by beating 
New York Rangers twice, 5-0 
Saturday and 6-5 Sunday.
That Saturday game coulc 
turn out to be one of the most 
expensive ever played in the 
NHL—for the players. In a last- 
period brawl 10 Leafs and even 
Rangers left the bench to fight 
and thereby became the first 
players eligible for a new league 
fine of 5100̂.
FAINT PLA Y O FF HOPES
thriller as Boston’s superb pen­
alty killers put the Bruins ahead 
in the first period with two goals 
in one minute—by Fleming Mack- 
ell and McKenney—while their 
own Leo liabine was in the pen­
alty box.
The : great Jean B e 1 i v e a u 
evened things up in the second 
period with a pair of goals for 
CanadienSi but Jerry Toppazzini 
gave Bruins, another lead. Dickie 
Moore got that’ one back in the 
third, but Bucyk came through 
again—at 6:59 and 11:42—for 
the win.
PLANTE BRILLIANT
May Scores Century 
As England Leads N.Z.
However, the two wins mean 
Leafs can still make the fourth 
and last playoff spot, held now 
by Rangers. Leafs have 59 pointi 
to New York*s 62, but could erase 
that gap in the next three games 
if Rangers don’t climb out 
their slump. <
The last-place Wings also have 
a faint chance fo make the play 
effs. They have 56 points, mean­
ing a combination of three De­
troit wins and three Rangers 
losses would leave the two clubs 
tied for fourth—if Leafs couldn’t 
bettor themselves. And in such a 
case Wings’ greater total of vic­
tories would give them the fourth 
spot.
Wings led 2-1 after the first 
period in Boston Saturday on 
goals by Gordie Howe and Stu 
McNeil after defenceman Doug
The aroused Bruins threw 
total of 50 shots at Jacques 
Plante—the most 'the Montreal 
netminder has faced in a single 
game this season—and he re­
sponded with a brilliemt display.
Saturday in Montreal the story 
was once again Montreal power 
as the Canadiens turned in their 
third consecutive high - scoring 
Hometown game.
The big man this time was 
Henri Richard, who scored three 
tiibes, but Beliveau once again 
had a pair, and Ralph Back- 
strom, Claude Provost and Tom 
Johnson added singles.
Eddie* Litzenberger, Tod Sloan; 
Danny Lewicki and Eric Nester­
enko scored the Chicago ggals.
When the weekend was over 
Beliveau had a season-total of 43 
goals—27 of them counted'In his 
great second-half sputt — and 
Moore, who got four assists Sat­
urday, a total of 53 assists, three 
short of the record" set by  Bert 
Olmstead when that left wing 
was w ith Montreal in the 1955-56 
season.'
In Chicago Sunday after a 
scoreless first period Marcel Pro- 
novost gave Detroit a 1-0 second 
period lead and Alex Delvecchio, 
Johnny Wilson and Nopm Ull- 
man scored In the third to com­
plete the Detroit total, Kenny 
Wharram counted the Qilcago 
goal. •
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York Yankees’ Don 
Larsen, latest of’spring trauiing’s 
major casualties, had to quit, with 
a shoulder injury Sunday vvhlle 
St. Louis Cardinals were ripping 
his pitching for a 10-3 victory 
over the world champions.
While throwing to Ken Boyer 
in the third, Larsen suddenly, felt 
a sharp, pain dart throujgh the 
hack of his pitching shoulder. - 
He concluded the inning — in 
which he gave up six. runs—and 
then retired. It is uncertain how 
long Larsen will be shelved, ;but 
it’s the same type of injury that 
made him ineffectual last'season 
when he compiled'only a 9-6 recr 
ord and required long periods o f ' 
rest between starts.
Meanwhile, Cleveland Indians 
were taking care of the last un­
defeated team, edging Boston 
5-4. The Red Sox had won seven 
in a row.
In the o t h e r  games, Los 
Angeles nipped Washington , 2-1, 
Milwaukee thumped Cincinnati 
11-5, Philadelphia bombed Pitts­
burgh 13-8, Baltimore defeated 
Kansas City 9-6 and  ̂ Detroit 
edged Chicago’s White Sox 2-1.
Pitcher Makes 
Comeback T̂
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — k  pitcher 
who once was a big winner, in . 
the American League appears 
headed back to the majors.
He’s Art Houttemani a 31-year- 
old-righthander who pitched for 
Charleston of the American As­
sociation last season. Houtteman 
is trying for a berth with Kansas 
City Athletics. ‘ ■'
In three appearances, he hasn’t 
allowed a run and has given;: up 
only two hits in eight innings.
Houtteman broke into the ma­
jors with Detroit in 1946. His best 
year was 1950 wlien lie won 19 
and lost 12 for the Tigers.
SCORE TWO APIECE
Toronto leftwingers Dick Duff 
and Frank Mnhovlich each scored 
twice in the Maple Leaf win 
Saturday and George Armstrong 
added the fifth,
Sunday Loafs took the lead 
three t i m e s  but each time 
Rangers rallied only to have Boh
AUa<LAND, N.Z. (Routers)-! 
An unbeaten century today by 
’elor May who also, passed the 
4,000-run murk in his tost career, 
,)Ut tlio English touring crlckol 
side well on tlie way to victory 
over Novv Zealand after two days 
of play In the second test match 
here.
Replying to New Zealand's first 
innings ot 181, England was 311 
for seven wlckats at the close of 
play.
, May, who came In when two 
wickets had fallen for 94, carried 
his bat out (or 124 
Showing n masterful touch, 
though t a k i n g  his ilmo, ho 
reached his 12th test century in 
220 minutes, hitting 11 fours, It 
vyns the 77th century of his first- 
class cricket onroor and his sixth 
on the present AnstrnlnRlnn tour, 
When ho had hit 92, May took 
ills ent'oer test score to exactly 
4,000, Only flvo other England 
balsnjcn havq achieved this tig 
urc — Sir Leonard Hutton, Sir 
.lack Hobbs, Do n l . s  Compton,
Sutcliffe,
After p a s s i n g  the century
Mohns had given Boston an early
lead with the game’s first goal, “
things up in the second, sotting 
the stage for Bueyk's two-goal 
display,




146 Ellli St. Phont 3186
Spring ̂ Specials 
1951 Monarch Sedan
Ovordrlve, radio, good motor, and tirai.
Lovely dark blue ............................................................
1951 Monarch Sedan
Very solid, radio equipped. Fair tirei, jot black
1959 Monarch Sedan
One owner, vory dependable, good tlrei.
Cuttomlied, reconditioned motor, imart black ....
1949 Chrysler Sedan
Very clean, rich maroon ...............................
S450
Lam b’s
Become A Home Owner: See Real Estate Offers In Classified
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TWO bedroom modem home for 






Eighteen beautiiEul new suites. 1____________________
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm A r t ic l e s  FOB SALE 
and comfortable. Wired for TV.
FOR . SALE—Hot water boiler,
: complete with 220 volt side arm 
heater, thermostat, and insulat­
ing jacket. Price $15. Phone 
HYatt 2-6552. 62-64
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street. '
Moderate rates. Must be seen to CUT,. DOWN on television ^ d
radio .’epair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes- 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
be appreciated. Apply Suite 8. |
Phone HY2-6074.________
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail-1 
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply]
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75]
LOVELY clean five room apart­
ment. Private entrance and 
plumbing. - R e n t a l  $55 per 
month, including lights, water, 
kitchen stove. Phone HYatt 
2-6240. _____________ 63-101
FURNISHED two room suite.
^ so  one room. Very close in.
Reasonable. 48 Westminster ]
East. Phone HYatt 2-2442.
62-64]
S ^ D E -9 X 12 carpet in Very 
i f f  I S ’ S o o ^  Condition. Blue with flow^
electric range. $50 per month «j,s, $38. Dolible chest of draw-
fio ?! ers, $15.. Desk, $20. Phone 
HYatt 2-3914. . 63-68
GIRL’S reversible spring coat, 
like new. Size 7. Price $8. 
Phone HYatt 2-3214. 62-75
FOR SALE — Hardy pump, 25 
gpm; also steel tank, 320, gallon 











P h o n e
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One
bedroom apartment and bach- GOOD^econd hand_Schiller Cab 
elor suite. Frig., electric range, ’ uict Grand piano for sale, $250. 
drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 or Phone HY 2-5812. 58-63
HY 2-6170. ^5-75 COMBINATION, W h i t e  enamel
room] gas, coal and wood stove in ex-UNFURNISHED t h r e e  
suite. Frig and range included 
At 639 Main Street. For details 
phone HYatt 2-5343. 60-65
GROUND floor, three room suite,]USED Electrohome walnut con-
cellent condition. Hot water 
coil installed. $135. P h o n  
HYatt 2-2318. 59-64
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West,
43-75
TWO room furnished suite for] 
adults only. $40 per month. 
Call at 783 Wiimipeg Street.
._________  52-751
THREE room basement suite.
. Partly furnished. No children.] 
77 Preston A v e n u e .  Phone 
HY 2-3216. 58-63
DUPLEX-^Four rooms. Modem; 
dose in. Phone HYatt 2-3436.
6 2 -m ]
BOOM AND BOARD ~
sole radio, Eighteenth Century 
style. Beautiful cabinet. Love­
ly tone. Only $55 at Guerard 
l^m iture Co., 325 Main Street
ENGLISH Walnut dining room 
suite. Extension table, bi^lfet, 
and six chairs. ’ $50. Phone 
HYatt 2-6342. 61-63
Herald Want Ads can carry your 
message to thousands every 
day. Phone HYatt 2-4002.
Lost And Found
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion,' Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
will not be responsible for any 




RIPLEY'S BELffiVE IT OR HOT! Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE,
_ ROBINS
I WERE SIGHTEO By MRS.OOSEPH WOOO 
IN A TREE OUTSIOE HER HOME INPort" Arthur, Oo't:
-  AW£A/ Tf /E TEM PERATU RE . 
tV/IS 2 0  DEGREES BELC M ZER9
Employment
DIGGING
WILL 'do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336. 63-79
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
LOST—About one week ago in the 
vicinity of Government Street. 
Black and grey, part Persian 
cat. A pet. Phone HYatt 2-6321.
62-63
Financial
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone HY2-2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Reliable tenants arc available 
through H e r a l d  Want Ads. 
Phone HYatt 2-4002.
NEW —  F R E E Z E R S USED
GCX>D board and room in private 
home. For two working men. 
Apply 575 Wade Avenue East. 
Phone HYatt 2-5141. 59-64]
BOOMS
DEMONS’TRATOR MODELS, FLOOR SAMPLES, 
SLIGHTLY MARKED.
NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY!
101^= cu. ft. to 25 cu. ft............ . $198 and Up
Guaranteed —  Save $ $
Phone collect or write
P.O. Box 460, N ew  Westrriinstef, B.C.
63-64
WILCOX HALL
Basement Bargains of Used Appliances
I
'crry CHURCH ersLARUsin Switzerland 
IS USED ALTERNATELy 
FOR SERVICES BV ITS 




A number of openings now exist 
in the Royeil Canadian Navy for j 
youn women ages 18-30 to train in 
SEAWARD DEFENCE 
MEDICAL AIDE 
SUPPLY or COMMUNICATOR 
OPERATOR
The enlistment is for three years. [
” his is an excellent opportunity 
for an interesting and rewarding 
career—a chance to develop new 
skills with good pay. In the 
Royal Canadian Navy you will 
see new places, make new friends j 
and- develop a  sense of puiix>se.
" ^ t h T a l e s ‘3 ' ! 8 r h ” e‘’ti™ ?> ?E  2'lH te a general maetlng 
Grade 10 education and are inter­
ested in serving your counrty, 
visit the RECRUITING OFFICER 
at the CANADIAN LEGION on 
Wednesdays, March 18th and 25th 
or phone HY 2-3074.
Courses commence April 15,1959.
63-64
© «< S S.M O RLA H O {n£9-t804  
CELEBRATED ENGLISH miMTER 
MUm PAID ms BAR BIOS 
, MtlTH A PAINTING'
' HE GAVE AWAV AN AVERAGE 
OF 2  PICTURES A DAY IN  
• EXCHANGE FOR D R IN K 9  
- A  TOTAL OF 31600 PAINTINGS
1l"**l~1irilTn»l|nlliH IB III ÎIHt |̂nn||
4 ^ '^ ^ L stoh ^  Eugene,Ores.
,  HAS LIVED IN3 OtFFEREKT CITtSS
\-'/SreACRWAE II£R Nousa 
NUMBER MAS BEEN
Howard & White Motors 
, Ltd.
Goodwill Used.Cars, Trucks' 
G.M̂  Parts and Accessories 
Agents for'











1950 FORD Fordor in goodcon 
dition. JNew motor and trans 
mission.” Radio, heater, seat 




FOR SALE—Top and side cui> 
tains for Morris Minor convert­
ible. Canvas, practically new, 
$15. Phone Oliver, HY 8-2472.
Employment1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s Spark
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth-, -'hman wANTirn 
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts I WAwrcu
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-65
FOR SALE—New 10’ 6” cartop 
boat. Plywood. $60. Call at 
1275 King Street., 61-63]
Coming Events
SHORT of cash? Work mornings ] 
or afternoons in your ovm neigh­
borhood. Becdme an Avon Cos-] 
metic and Toiletry representa­
tive. Write Mrs. G. Paquin, 1 
District Manager, General Del-) 
ivery, Kelowna, B.C.
of the Penticton Flying Club on 
Monday, March 16th, in the 
Glengarry Room of the Hotel 
Prince Charles. Free plane 
rides will be given to all new 
members. ’This offer is extend­
ed also to all holders of current 






Wednesday, March 18th, 8 p;m. 
Jackpot $350 
IDoor Pi'izG $10
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE ] Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
PACKING-FOREMAN. Receiver, THE WO-HE-LO Circle of the
Shipper. 25 years’ experience. 
Presently employed, w i s h e s  
change of i>osition. Referencies. 
.Reply Box A58, lE?enticton Her­
ald. 58-63
HELP WANTED • MALE
United Church presents its An­
nual Children’s Fashion Show 
"Spring m the Park,” on Thurs­
day, March 19th a t 7 ;30 p.m. in 
the High School Cafeteria. En­





WANTED, small crawler with 





Living room, kitchen, one bed­
room and bathroom. Close to 
downtown P e n t i c t o n .  A good 
home for a newly married couple 
at $3,000, with only $500 down. *
Rolfe Pretty . S’land HY4-3496
Harold Wish ............ HY2-3859
Earl Townsend.........HY2-6902
TraOers











439 Main St. Phone HY2-5806 
•WHERE RESULTS COUNT'
FOR RENT —- Large furnished 
light housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms in the basement. Phone 
HY 2-3288. 60-65
FURNISHED room for rent. Call f in d l Ay  COMBINATION—Gas and wood range . . . . . . . .  i ; . .$159.00
at 368 Ellis Street or phone ̂   ̂ ^
HY2-3524.' . 42-75 GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE—Like new . . . . . 4 . .....4 .....i..$165.00■ ■ ■ ^ I ,r
HOUBKA ELECTRIC-Completely automatic ...........v.i.SITS.OO
COMFORTABLE three bedroom sENDlXvAUTOMA’n C  WASHER...................... ................ ^ ...$  75.00
older style family home at 410 •
Alexander Avenue. Basement, EASl^Sl^piAliA'rOR WRINGER WASHERrrLike new ,65.00
b S ' '  w i U ° l S ' ’ltt REiraOERATOB ........................... 99.95
month to r e l i a b l e  tenants. SERVEL REFRIGERATOR ..................   . ...^ .;$  99.95
Phone HYatt 2-2804. 61-75 • « « «
- ■  — r-T -----FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR-6 cubic f e e t .................................$ 65.00j$55 MON’rHLY—Small two bed­




TOWN CLOSE TO U.S. BORDER]ST. ANN’S BINGO in the parish
hall, Brunswick Street, on Mon-
] ANNUAL St. George’s Tea, spon­
sored by the Senior WA of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, will 
he held in the Parish Hall on 
j. Saturday, April Uth from 2 :30 
to 5 p.m.
UXTS
HOUSE lot on Lee Ave. 
Phone HYatt 2-3669.
VIEW lots on good soil. No 
stones. Quiet district. Phone 
HYatt 2-4962. .
New modem mill averaging 100 
M per shift. Year around Fir and 
Spruce operation. Must be a good 
machine man. Lumber- grading 
and ^shipping experience desir­
able.- ONLY STEADY FAMILY 
MEN NEED APPLY.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
in. Untumished. Gas heat, 
range, hot water. Please state 
employment references. Box 
E59, Penticton Herald. 59-64
65 PRESTON Avenue, Penticton. 
Modem, two bedroom house 
with automatic oil furnace.. 
Available March 16th, or will 
sell. Phone HYacinth 8-2182.
60-65
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r  o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
59-75
WIICOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Phone HY 2-4215 232 Main Street 
62-63
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
Tn CAiifVinm ♦ « « «  aIaca +a I ^HA home In new
TT <! ^  subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen
It'®’ Modem mill. IM M features mahogany cupbot^s
ccramio tile. Large living 
Dining room.or equivalent and know fir diinen- yjg bathroom. Full basc-
sim, and ^spmce hoard Ljjgjjt gu|;gujgyg gjj fyj,„ggg
Above average w a g e s.^ Only £)ggQj.gtgfl throughout. All this for 
steady family men need apply. ]gniy $3,250 dowh. To view phone
HY2-5692. 46-75
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | CLEANING
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. l A c i T i e
Service
COMPLETELY furnished tw o  
bedroom homo at 1071 Govern 
ment Street., Will lease at $70 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-4742.
60-65
1020 ARGYLE ST. -  Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone 3275, 47-75
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP THADE BUILDING





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837 ]
27-27
NEW three bedroom home in 
good residential area, $110 per 
month. Phono HY2-5880. 55-80
Herald Want Ads are fast, effl- 
e i e n t, economical salesmen, 
Use them to reach buyers, 
events, employees.
O L A B B im O  m S P L A T  RATES  
Om  In itrtlon, p«r Inch 
Thr«t oonHouUvi d ty i, p«r Inob 
Six ooniaouttv* dxyi, p«r Inch 
W A N T  AX) CASH RATES  
Ont or two dayA So par word, pci 
In itrtlon.
T h r u  ooniioutivi daya p tr word, 
p tr In iirtton.
e ix  ooniioutivi daya 8 i per word, 
p ir  In iirtlon.
U ln lm um  obargi .CO o in ti,
1 ( not paid within T dayi an additional 
e h a r ii o l 10 p ir  oint.
B P E U U U  NOTICES  
•1.30 Moh tor D irtbi, O ia th i, Punir 
a ll, U a r r la m , E n iiK im en ti, R i 
eiptlon Notion and Oardi or Thanhi 
U o  p ir  count llna tor In Mimorlam, 
minimum oharsi |1.3B. SB% ix tra  
I t  not paid within tin  dayi ot pub 
Itoatlon data.
OOMINQ EVEN TS A ltP  
ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
Each In iirtlo n , p ir word So. Minimum  
oharsi .000. Dliplay, So par Uni, 
COPY DEAD LINEB  
S p.m. day prior to puhlloatlon, Mon 
d iy i  through Prtdayi.
13 noon Saturdayi tor publloitlon on 
Mondayi.
•  a.m . Oanoillatloni and Oorriotlen 
A d v ir t li im in ti trom outild i th i oil 
of Pintloton m uit h i aoeompanlid 
with o iib  to In iu ri publloatlon. 
A d v ir t in m in t i ihould h i ohiokad on 
th i f i r i l  publloatlon day.
M iw ip a p ir i cannot h i riiponilbla for 
mori than oni Inoorriot In iirtlon. 
N a m ii and A d d r i i i i i  ot Doxholdiri 
u ri nald oontldintlal.
Repllia will h i hild tor 80 dayi. 
Inoludi 100 additional I f  r ip l l i i  a rt  
♦« h* mallad,
T H E  PENTICTO N H E R A LD  
O LA B flIF IE D  O F F IC E  HOURS 
liSO a.m. to RiSO p.m., Monday,through 
Friday,
SiBO In l3iB0 nonn Saturdayi.











W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughecd Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone HY2-6020
■ 11-tf!
OR TRADE—Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
isnd Logging Supplies; new am 
used wire and rope; pipe am 
fittings; chain, steel plate on 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 






day, March 19 at 8 p.m. Jack­









For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 





PENTICTON HERALD IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY CO Rdl Best buy, ■ $1,650 down payment, 
Good terms.
WE HAVE an opening for an Best location—Windsor Avenue, 
automobile salesman. The man Best soil—largq lot, fruit trees 
we want must be aggresslved and small fruits, 
neat appearing, have a  pleasing Fine construction. Three bed- 
personality and have the desire rooms. Automatic gas furnace, 
to earn a better than average 220 wiring. Kitchen and bath- 
income. Our showroom dis- room just'redecorated. Fu' 
plays new large and new small basement. Matching garage, 
cars. Our used oar lot is one]Phone HYatt 2-6911. 60-75
of the best. We are the largest iiv '' 'nwMFp 
automobile dealer in the B . C . ' o wn l r  
Interior, and offer steady em­
ployment to a reliable man,
Apply stating age and qualifica­
tions to Box N60, Penticton Her­
ald. ' 65
Three bedroom 
home. Immediate possession 
Price, including cleotrlo range, 
garbage burner and storm win­
dows, $8,736, Down paymen: 
$2,500 or less. Balance CMHC
60 X  155.
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. HI 





We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 




1957 SHASTA 16 foot Trailer. New 
condition, added.water tank and 
pump. Double cylinder. $1,500.] 
1955 Chevrolet station wagon. 
Six cylinder. Powerglide.'Hitch] 
and trailer brake control. Other j 
extras. $1,800;̂  Excellent tour­
ing- outfit, ready to go. Need 
good panel or pickup. Phone 
HY 4-2895. 62-64]
Printed P a tto n
NOTICE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home





1952 FORD two door. New paint. 
Seat covers. Radio. Spotlight, 
Good tires. Good mechanically. 
Will take small English car as 
part payment. Phone HYatt 
2-4953. 61-66
FOR : SALE-^1952 red and' black 
two toned Meteor. ’Two door. 
Hi good ■ condition. Heater, ra­
dio.- Low mileage on new mD> 




Tenders are invited on or before 
Saturday, March 21dt, 19.59, for 
the purchase of . a wrecked. 1957 
Plymouth, four door sedan. This 
is a low mileage car with motor, 
transmission, rear end and up­
holstery in excellent condition.
' Apply to • >  ̂̂  ̂̂ ^
HUNT MOTOR? LTD.
483 MAIN STREET
Net Profit {or 
Paper Company 
At$6Million
MONTREAL (CP) — Hoaward 
Smith Paper Mills Ltd. and sub­
sidiaries had consolidated net 
profit in 1958 of $6,068,527, equal,
rairtgaw . Monthly
FERGUS M . CULLEN »!® iL2S™ L
Wanted
For Penticton Area
NA-nONAL COMPANY requires 
a man with an automobile for 
steady employment. Pension plan, 
slclmcas insurance protection and 
other benefits, Apply In your 
own handwriting, stating ago, 
ejluoation, and employment back­
ground to
including taxes and interest, 
$55. Call at 1202 Killamey St. 
or phone HYatt 2-4309. 60-75
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Street Phone HY2-4361
27-27
HCIIOOLB
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
oto. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltdij 250 Prior St„ Van- 





Complete Business Courses 






oiJi« nMiT ] Blueprints drawn and N.H.A, ap- uraig wiag.. pyQygj homes built to your sped-
flcatlons.
LEARN TO PLAY ] Low down payment arranged.
Popular Piano HY 2-5611
BY QUICK, EASY METHOD] 
with a teacher of many years' 
experience,
You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
you hove never played before.
Free Trial Lesson
Phone HYatt 2-2403 I CiikT RESULTS, JUST PHONE 
61-661 HYatt 3-4003.
J. Harold N. Pozeri 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEOAUST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue Eeet
. Phone HY 2-6083
ARE you looking for a new 
homo? Como and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you'll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd, at 




I MODERN three bedroom well- 
built homo In Grccnaoros sub 
division. Rumpus room. Auto- 
matio heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5U%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phono HYntt 2-5996. 60-75
a share on 1,857,910 shares.
This compares with $6,689,870, 
or $3.66 on 1,742,750 shares, in 
1957. The 1957 figure Included 
$624,028, or 36 cents a share, 
rom the sale of Crabtree Mills 
n Quebec.
Net s a l e s  were $105,124,199 
compared with $103,013,041, Pulp 
production was 374,569 tons com­
pared with 425,073 and paper pro­
duction 281,253 tons compared 
with 299,200.
TWO homos by owner—New throe 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
yoar-old throe bedroom N.H.A. 
homo. Ooso in. Low down 
payment. Phone HY2-4B18.
50-75
Want to sell your house, your 
oar, your winter coat or your 
French pebdlo . . .  Let a Herald 





FOR SALE —Two gentle saddle 
mares'. Can be seen at White 
Lake ranch or write to Mr. N. 










Sheer bewitcheryr-the beautiful 
effect this dress has upon your 
figure!, Simple-to-Bcw . . . .  even 
that stunning crisscross neckline 
is EASY. Choose , crisp pique, 
shantung, silk print., Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9199: Misses’ 
Sizes 10. 12, 14,, 16, 18. Size. 16 
requires 3% yards 35-lnch fabric.
.Send PIPTY CENTS , (50o) In 
coins (stamps oonnot be aooept* 
cd) (or this pattern. Please print 
plainly. SIZE, NAME,. ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
too. Herald Want Ads also arc 
road, and they will work for 
you. To place your. message 
Just phono HYatt 2-4002.





ExccUont remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous cxpcr* 
ienoe an asset but not ossontlnl. I COMFORTABLE tw o  bedroom 
Apply to the home on n nice lot. Six years
CIRCULATION MANAGER old. $7,500 with terms. For In-
Pantleton Herald Phone HY2-4002 ] formation phone HYatt 2-3493.
MAKE beautiful brooches, oar- .... ............................ .........
rings, necklaces at homo. Soli]BY OWNER — A three bedroom
homo In good residential area. 
Fenced, landscaped, with gar- 
ogo to match. Will soil for half 
cash or consider trade for good 
revenue home. No, agents. 
Phono HYatt 2-50.39. 62-64
Notices Notices
to your friends. Easy to do, 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale Catalogue to: L. G. 
Murgatroyd Co., Dept. C, Agin- 
court, Ontario. 62-65 j
Coming Events wanted to buy
RUMMAGE Sale will be held on 
March 17th at 1:30 p.m, in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Spon­
sored by the Klnotto Club,
61-63
PRIVATE party desires small 
acreage with large cabht, ur 
small house with water and 
power. In Pontlcton area. Ap­




Sealed tenders’ nVc invited for the construction of a Six- 
room Addition to the Jermyn Avenue Elementary School 
for the Board of School Trustees of School DlsUrlct No, 15 
(Pontlcton), Plans and speoifioations can bo obtained frbm 
the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, School District Nd. 15 
(Penticton), 274 Eckhardt Avenue East,' Penticton, on the 
deposit of $30.00 refundable on return of plans and specifi­
cations in good condition. Tenders will be received up to 
5:00 p.m. local time on Monday, April Gth, 1959 and will 
bo opened at 7:30 p.m. In the Board Room some dote. 
Lowest or ony tender not necessarily accepted.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Schoool District N. 15 (Penticton).
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ........................  381a
Algoma.......... ......................  38U
Alumbium■ • •.• .......... . 29
Bank of Montreal.......... 5 7 \
Bell ........................................ 40̂ ,̂
B.A. Oil ................................40
3.O. Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16̂ 4. <
B. C. Power ........ ...........39ti
Tank of Commerce............. 59
Can, Breweries ..................... 387̂ s
C, P*R. . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '
Can. Vickers ........................21?i
Cons. .............................. .
Dist. Seagram ............... 33
Dom, T a r .................. ...........17
Home Oil "A” ............... . 18
Hudson M & S ................... 62 •
Imp, Oil 417ii
Ind, Acceptance............ . 39
Int. N ickel.............................. 9314
MacMillan ......................... . 43%
Massey-rHairls......................14%
Noranda ........ .......... . 57
Powell R iv e r.................... 40V4
Price Brps. ...........................47
Royal Bank ......................... 78%




Cons, Poper a • 42%
Foiti of Can.  .....................123
Traders Fin. . • • • ...................39%
Trons-Mtn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11%
MINES Price
Casslor Asbestos .......... . . . .1 2  .
Cons. Denison..................... 11%
Falconbridgo ................. . 31%
Steep Rook 15
Cowlchan Cop, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,1S
Gronduo 1,95
Poolfio Nickel I . . .  .1. . . . . . . .  ,40
Quaislno, *23
Sheep C reek.........................  1.5|
OILS Price
Bailey Selbum ...........    8.00
Cni, A Ed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29%
Cen. Del R io .........................  7.60
F, St, John . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75
Pao, Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14J>0
Triad .....................................  5.30
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.02
MISCELI.ANEOUS Price
Can. Collcrlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
Cap, Estates 1%75
Tn. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5>'75
Sun "A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.1:5
Woodwards ..................  20.00
VICTORIA (CP) -  More than 
200 members of the Insuronce 
Agents Association ot B.C. opened 
n nw-dny convention here todn3» 
which will include an opening- 
day address by A. E. Graucr. 






HOLLYWOOD (.API, — Do 
lawyers act? Boston' lawyer Jo­
seph Welch doesn’t think so, yet 
he’s here for his acting debut at 
'68.
He has been inveigled to por­
tray a judge in Otto Preminger’s 
Anatomy Of A Murder. Here for 
a publicity whirl before re^rting 
to the Michigan location, he bris­
tled at the s u g g e s t i 0 n that 
lawyers, emote in the ' courtroom.
“1 have been wiiling to fight 
and to bleed because I was firmly 
convinced of the righteousness of 
my client’s cause,” he explained. 
•‘And I have lost and bled in pur­
suing those causes, but 1 have 
still been • convinced of t̂lieir 
righteousness.”
NOT EVEN DABROW
Welch would not concede that 
Clarence Darrow, the most his­
trionic lawyer o f , the century, 
could be accused of acting.
”I am a great admirer of Dar- 
row’s, and I feel that he was so 
wrapped up with the belief in his 
clients’ cause that he was car- 
I’ied away with emotion.”
What induced Welch to aban­
don his law books for a movie 
script?
•‘The script itself,” he com­
mented. “It, was a faithful adap­
tation of the book, which I found 
to be an extremely accurate ac­
count of a trial. Naturally, it 
would be, since it was w'ritten by 
Jolin Voelker, who is a justice ol 
the Michigan Supreme Court.”
“I would not be here today if 
it were not for tlie fidelity with 
which the role of the judge was 
written,” he said.
His scenes will require five 
weeks work. Most of his scenes 
take place on the behch.
Michigan '59ers 
At Dawson Creek
DAWSON CREEK, B;C. (CP) 
The Michigan ’59ers, their cars 
spattered with mud after a 370- 
mile drive from Edmonton, ar­
rived in this northeastern British 
Columbia city Sunday night.
The group of 37 were to strike 
out today on the 1,500-mile Alaska 
Highway to Anchorage. T h e y  
plan to homestead on Alaska’s 
Kenai Peninsula. '
Their arrival in this city, mile 
•zero on the Alaska Highway, was 
quiet and few spectators watched 
as they filed down main street in 
tlieir late-model cars. Most of the 
cars are being delivered to 
rental' agency in Anchorage.,
The caravan arrived in Edmon­
ton Saturday night with little fan
THF PENTICTON. HERALD H  
Monday, March 16, 1959
fare, 'riiey had reached the Al- 
befta - Montana boi’der Pi’iday 
night after leaving Detroit March
t
They received rousing wel­
comes in Lethbridge and Cal­
gary.
. “In Letlibridge, they gave the 
town to Us—dances, movies, din­
ner, groceries—and even took us 
to their homes,” said Mrs. Bertha 
Donaldson.
Interviewed in Edmonton, most 
said they were heading for the 
new state to ge.t away from city 
life.
]^ulp and paper forests are the 
belt managed forests in Canada.
Bold Experiment 
In Prison Reform
VANCOUVER .(CP) ,— Bold 
experiments in prison reform are' 
under way at Oakalla Prison in 
nearby Burnaby. 'Fhe provincial 
prison-panada’s 'lai^est — has 
nearly 1,200 male inmates.
Nine months ago, the last of 
the old ways—bread, and water,; 
the billy, the paddle—were abol- 
jshed. . I ,
... Sopie of . the innovations are as 
revolutionary as tlie discards.
Women, who prison . officials 
always insisted belonged outside, 
now are working as permanent 
staff members on the inside. Six 
co-eds from University of British 
Columbia, all criminology stu­
dents, spend planned social even­
ings with the younger prisoners.
They teach some to dance, 
others to play chess.
Warden Hugh Christie feels tlie 
new metiiods have brought more 
control to Oakalla than thê  insti­
tution ever had before.
A reporter who inspected the 
prison in 3352 and visited if again 
recently described the change as 
phenomenal.
PLANS. .;N-EW STEPS
The warden said Oakalla now 
is at. a point where it can. start 
to do a job of treatment.
Conditions now are . such, he 
said, tiiat psychiatrists and other 
professional staff members can 
move into the program.
Most of the new plans are
C K O K
MONUAV P.M.—
B:00 Nrwi, Gingerbread 
. li'onse ^ '
S;1S Road Show 
8:'JS Road Slim* - 
B;45 <B min.) Okanagan 
Road & Weather 
Report '
B:00 Newt, Dinner Club 
S:30 Sports, Dinner Club 
B;BB Newt
1:0U Chalk Boa, Plano 
Party
7;:ill Music In 3/4 Time 
8:00 News
8:1B Conquest ol Tims 
8:30.,Assignment '
9:00 Bach to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 30 Minute Theatre 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
10:30 DreamtIme 
11:00 News, Krenchles 
Platter Party 
13:00 News ft Sign off
rCBNDAV A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 IB min.) — .March 
 ̂ around B’fast table 
8:00 News, Sort. SS 
0:00 News, Coftee Time 
0:28 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:88 News
11:00 Ruvlng Reporter 
11:18 Tilk of the Town, 
. Bulletin Board 
11:25 entertainment 
News
11:30 Talk of the Town 
l'2:00 News, Sport, 
l.unrheon ' Date 
12:30 .News, Rd-weather- 
temp.' report 
12:46 l.unrheon Dale 
1:00 Farm Fornm, I.O, 
stock Quotes 
1:30 Swap and Shop, 
Orovville Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef ft Bouqnel 
3:00 News, Stork CInh 
3:18 Make Mine .Mnsic 





aimed at the prisoners in the 
Ydiing Offenders Unit. Ninety 
per cent are 18 and under and 50 
per cent are IG or younger.
These prisoners are the offend­
ers who have been declared un­
suitable for either the New 
Haven Borstal institution near 
here or the Haney Correctional 
Institute in the Fraser Valley.
Classification first in Gakalla’s 
diagnostic centre and later in 
Young Offenders’ Unit assesses 
each man’s interest and potential 
and helps him into a program 
suited to his needs. The young 
ihfnates vote on their own pro­
grams, and operate one goccer 
and one softball team in outside 
leagues.
FAiyilLY VISITS
Each boy’s family. (adults 
only) can visit informally twice 
a month. Church services are 
arranged occasioqally where. the 
family can sit with the boy.
Officers are taught to. antic­
ipate problems and meet . th.em 
before severe restraints are nec- 
'pssary. If a prisoner struck a 
guard or fellow prisoner under 
the old system he’d expect to be 
paddled or receive bread and 
water in a detention spot known 
as ‘fhe hole.” ,
Now, he gets the same meals 
as otlier prisoners, but is kept 
in ^ basement .cell, set away 
from others.,. '
Few have done well; at school 
on the outside, but prison school­
ing is intensiviC-^from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m.
Pliysical training too is com­
pulsory.- ■ Young theological stu­
dents- have - conducted ..successful 
stu^ 'i groups among the- young 
prisoners.'
rWhen the women came, swear- 
iiiig dropped off and shirts .vyere 
tucked in. • The boys realized 
es^ly the women membersV.of, the 
st^i,knew their subjects apd re- 
sp ^ f ; replaced the initial awe" of 
seeing attractive women wbrlking 
in the 'prlsdii. ”
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
MONDAY. MARCH 10 
3)18 Noreery School 
Time
3:30 Dear i'horbe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow .Me 
6:43 [Inrie .Chirhimua 
6:00 Fighting Words 
6:30 CIIRC News.
Wf other Sport* 
7:00 Sporte Roundup 
7:30 Medic
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 Canada lilt Parade 
9:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cannonball . 
lu :00 DeHlIii Playhouse 
11:0U CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News
TIIESD.AY, MARCH 17 
3:18 Nursery Scbuul Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
8:00 Frlt-nilly Giant 
6:16 Science All
Aronnd L's 
8:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
0:30 CIIBC News,
Weather. Sports 
6:85 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 TBA
7:30 I.eave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 t'hpvy Show 
9:30 Wayne and Shusler 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 t!IIBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News
CHANNEL 0 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10:60 KPEM Cartoons 
10:80 Story Lady 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Your Band 
1:00 Uberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 IVho Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
6:00 Popeye
B:30 Mickey Mouse Club
.MONDAY, MARCH 16 
6:00 Superman 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Patti ^age 
7:30 Shirley Temple 
8:30 Bold Journey.
0:00 Voice of Firestone 
9:30 Glencannon 
10:00 Night Court
10:30 Nlghtbeat and John 
Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
TCESD.AY, MARCH 17 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 2li Men 
7:30 Sugarfoot 
8:'30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Nlghtbeat and John 
Daly
11:00 Channel 3 ’Pbeatre
CHANNEL ’4 
MONDAY, MARCH 16 
0:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar .
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow.
11:48 Uniding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hnuseparty V 
2:00 Big Payoff 
’2:30 Verdict Is Voura 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:18 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 




"Can’t you fix It without n 
lharge for •’labor and parts’?’*
6:10 Spurts Spotlight 
6:18 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Name that Yune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knowa Best 
8:00 Danny Thonms.
8:'30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Deslln Playhouse 
10:00 Capl. David Uriel 
(0:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:45' The Late Show
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 
0 :00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 .Arthur Godfrey 
10:00; I Love Lucy'
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for T- 
Morrow
tl  :48 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life ^ 
12:30 As the World Tams 
1:00 Jimmy Dean
1:30 Uuuseparty 
2:00 lllg Payoff 
’2:30 Verdict Is Vonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:18 Secret storm 
3:30 Edge ol Night 
4:00 Cliff Cnri Show 
4:30 Early Show 
8:00 Cartoon Clown 
5:25 Greater Spokane 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News 
6:15 Dung Edwards 
6:30 Kingdom of sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 Arthur (iodfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry .Moure 
10:00 Dr. Hndson’s 
Secret- Journal 
t0::i6. Night. Edition 
tu:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show
RIAGNETIC ELEMENTS
Of all , the elements on -this 
eartli, the only three that: are 
magnetic are iron, nickel artd co­





8:30 Q ’I'uont 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 treasure Hunt . 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Ouncentrallon 
11:00 Tie Tao Dough 
lliuO It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth or Con­
sequences
12:30 HnggI* Baggis 
1:00 Young Dr. .Malone 
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5. Tossed ' 
greens'
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28. Pieces of 
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2:1)9 Queen fur •  Day 
2:3U County Fair 
3:U0 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang 
6:UU Five O’clock Movie
.MONDAY, MARCH 16
6:39 Front Page 
6:45 NHO Newa 
7:00 Rescue 8 
-7:30 Whlrlyblrds 
8:00 Restless Gun 
8:30 Tales of Wells 
Fargo
8:00 Pete Gunn 
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(Q IM P, Kfng y t it lir t i SyndlcitOiln^ Wor(df rlghU Mitirvad.
“Hubert, you know that 'BOOM!' you said wa* a 
jet cracking the sound barrier?"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
I  WANT TO KNOW 
WHV THIS 
HOUSE CAN'T 
BE RUN AS 
EFFICIENTLY 







Trouble In the Glen 
TUESDAY, .MARCH 17 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:01) .Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 .Eddie Fisher 
9:0.0 George Burns ' 









DAII.V CUVl'rOdtJOTR -  Here’s liow to work Hi
A l H V n i H A A K R
In L O N G F E L L O W
Uno letter simply stands for enother, In this sample A Is usedl 
for ilie three L's. N for iwo O's, vie. Single leliers, nr)n.strephes, the 
length and Inrmnilnn ol the words are all hints. Each day the code| 
leiinrs are different.
A Cr.vptogrnni QiioUilInn
M  W O 
P B K ’ O
N A K U O U B V ,  
B U Q K W B
0  G Y  I< , 
N  y  W  11 V
V P  0  K K 
T D Y P B .
' Sntiirilii.v'M ( 'I ’.VDlmnmlP! .STUBnORNE.SS TS AS INIQUITY AND 
IDOLATRY - S,\MUKL
DlsU’lbulod by King Fcaturci Syndlcnlt
JUST COULDN'T c a r  
OUT o '  TH'LOW onwONb  TIULI BOU<SHT-miS ^
MODEL*.
■ u n c u s 'DRIP-DEY DENNIM I5 0L ITA«A IN -
•  NM. !«• MUftMi NMMtm Im, »IM« eMMC flMiewe,
''3-16
s .i/inr








Mas a otnall 
isolated
Politically neutral, i t  rPmaihed/uninolested 
by its Isrfer nciihbor.&...,'it mined dems.and 
i1n,^reia luheat and exported licorice root 
and eiHees I
Shortly a'fler World War H ,two AbySMalstan 
9eolo6ists emerOe.'from a deep crevice m tha 
side of a wouniain^. aae ''THE REDS ARE 
ALREADY CREEPine 
IKTO OOR LAND- 
WHV NOT WAfiE A 
PEAL wiTrilrtEMl
tV /SH  W B  LONS RAN9BR HAO T A k'M  
yOU.tVJTUHHDAt
HOTB FROM 7HBCR00X0 




ri'‘jtpi! I> Kif-X Fwtcres.Vs'ht̂’t'
S '<6
WE A LL  NEED Y o H.SKE'S’VERY LI5HT
HELP.' WE'.gE 
.STPASPEPpN  
TME MCJOMi PUT 
NEE DO W N -ILL 
TREAT HER 
INJURY./
PAA,(.‘ W51&HS PRACTICAav 
NOTrilNS,' CUTE KIP,
/CJUTOFTWIS VVPRLP/ 6NB JUST ASKED THE’ 
SHE HAS HER ORBS IN SAVE ABOUT VOUi t̂PÔ  
ORBIT AROUNP YOU/ TAKE CARE OF HER/ 
WHATS SHE POINS ILL  SET  MEDICAL
^ELL,\VELL?S 
îVHATHAVE WE HERE, 
lA SPACE SUN 
■ QF MAIRS?
M  ■ '
/ n o ? e 7  
BUT YOU'RE^ 
A L M O ST / 
(^S H T /
■ y
o
ARE YOU ONE O’TH* BOYS 
Wl T MADE K IT E S  AT  M Y  
HOUSE THIS M O R N IN ’ ?
YEAH, HEBE'S MINE.// 
ANYTHING W RONG,
C R A N P M A ?  ---------- -
---------
KUIIN-
YOU COVERED YOUR KITE 
WITH COMIC PAGES " 
HAVEN’T SEEN  YET/
I
>!«>*,. 1 «**••• -
c/a
YdUR IA7B HUSBAND MUST HAVE BEEN A 
REAL CONNOISSEUR OF SPORTS RACINS 
CARS, MRS. MAPES. THISOfOB SEEMS TO 
" HAVE A SPECIAL FUEL- 
_ INTBCTION SYSTEM
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DISCUSS ST. LAWRENCE TOLLS
E. Reece Harrill, right, assistant administrator 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway Corp., discusses 
rates for the waterway with John J. Allen, Jr., 
Undersecretary of Commerce for transportation, 
in Washington D. C. They hold a chart outlining
the tolls agreed to by the United States and Can­
ada for seaway traffic. The tolls are designed to 
payoff the construction debt on the giant water­
way in 50 years. (AP wirephoto)
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
TORONTO (CP) — A combina­
tion of inflation fears, speculation 
and ancient allure is making Tor­
onto a market place for gold.
The total amount of transac­
tions has not been made public.
It is known to have run into many 
millions of dollars.
The trade follows two recent 
developments:
The Bank of Nova Scotia an­
nounced in October that it would 
buy or sell gold, store gold and 
issue gold certificates for golc 
left with it.
Then the Toronto Stock Ex­
change on Feb. 3 listed gold for 
trading—believed -to be the first 
time a regular stock exchange 
has done this.
TRADE IN KILO BARS 
For the present, exchange trad 
ing is in Canadian kilo bars— 
weighing approximately 32 troy 
ounces and worth about $1,100.
The Bank of Nova Scotia 
started out to deal primarily in 
400 - ounce bars worth about 
$14,000, the basic unit for interna 
tional gold trade, but it also 
handles kilo bars and units of 40 
ounces.
Gold certificates — as market­
able as the gold itself—are issued 
only for 400-ourice bars and they 
make it possible to trade in gold 
without physically moving it. 
Non-transferable receipts are is­
sued for the smaller units.
Exchange dealings are "over 
the counter” transactions—really 
dealings between brokers acting 
for clients, with the exchange 
posting quotations.
The exchange currently is can­
vassing its members to find out 
how much interest has developed 
and the result may determine its 
future actions.
AN EXPERIMENT 
When it decided to list the kilo 
aar for trading, an exchange 
spokesman said:
‘We are experimenting. We 
don’t know what interest may be 
stimulated until we set up the 
machinery.”
One broker said his transac­
tions had run from a single kilo 
bar to 4,000 ounces (worth about 
$140,000).
The Bank of Nova Scotia last 
fall said it had received for stor­
age one shipment worth $9,000,- 
000. A news picture released by 
the bank showed gold estimated 
to be worth $11,500,000 stored in 
one of many steel compartments 
of the'vaults in its 25-storey head­
quarters here.
It is known, too, that the bank 
has contracted for the entire 
yearly gold output of two Cana­
dian mines jiiwhose production 
totals about ,$5,500,000. It is be 
lieved o t h eVr agreements are 
under negotia^on.
Most of the "trading on the ex­
change and with the bank 
understood to have come from 
Canadians and Americans^ with 
some inquiries from Central and 
South Amertca and. the Caribbean 
area. One gold trader said his 
dealings are about ‘split down 
the middle” between Canadians 
and Americans.
HE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 2  
M o n d a y ,M a rc h  1 6 , 195 9  '
WOMAN DEHES 
ARMED ROBBERY
COMPTON, Calif. (A P)- 
"Turn your back and walk to 
the rear of the store,” the 
young gunman commanded 
market owner Mrs. Jere 
Ledet Sunday.
‘‘I will, not,’ ’ snapped Mrs. 
Ledet.
“Where’s your money?” 
demanded the gunman.
"I don’t have much and 
your’re not going to get it—
’ I work 13 hours a day.’
‘I ’ll shoot if you don’t give 
it to me.”
“Go ahead and shoot.”
The gunman blinked at 
Mrs. Ledet and then ran out 
of the store. She later told 
police:
“I was scared to death, 
really.”




inessmen will explore basic is­
sues in Canada-United States re­
lations at a spring conference 
here.
Sponsored jointly by Boston 
College and a newspaper, the 
Boston Globe, the conierence will 
highlight a five-day observance 
of Canada Week in Boston, April 
20 to April 24.
Speakers at the business sem­
inar, which will be held on the 
campus' of Boston College, in­
clude Richard B. Wigglesworth 
U.S. ambassador to Ottawa who 
served as a Massachusetts con­
gressman before his appointment 
as envoy late last year.
Also scheduled to address the 
comerence is Arnold D. P. Hee 
ney, Canada’s ambassador 
Washington.
Other events in the Canada
address on “the economic effects 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway on 
New England.”
Henry G. Norman, president of 
the.' Montreal Stock Exchange, 
wifi s p e a k  on “ the problem of 
American investment in Can­
ada.” Norman is a former Cana* 
dian consul-general in New York.
Among other topics scheduled 
for discussions are “adaptation 
of an American company to 
the Canadian economy,” “Cur­
rent opportunities. and. growth 
prospects in Canadian ecpnomy,” 
“Canadian trade policy,” and 
“Canadian and New) England 
commercial opportunities.”
!irust Busters Probe 
U.S. Industrial Giant
By DAVID J. WILKIE
DETROIT (AP) — Fifty years 
ago the U.S. government broke 
up Standard Oil (Company of New 
Jersey into several smaller com­
panies, charging it stifled compe­
tition.
Today anomer generation of 
trust busters has begun investi­
gating the contemporary giant of 
industry. General' Motors Corpor­
ation. T h e  y want to know 
whether GM has too much con­
trol oyer the automotive industry.
The contrast between the two 
cases is remarkable. In the Stan­
dard Oil suit of 1909-U, the gov­
ernment charged that “the trust 
in 27 years has earned a billion 
dollars on an original investment 
of $69,000,000.”
General Motors, 50 years old 
last September, earned more 
than a billion dollars in the single 
year of 1955. Accountants have 
figured that an individual who in­
vested $1,000 in General Mqtors 
stock at the time of incorpora­
tion and took advantage of all 
his purchase rights and the num­
erous stock splits today would 
have holdings worth more than 
$1,000,000.
ORDERED DISSOLVED
In the Standard Oil action, the
Disengagement 
Policy Promoted
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
..WASHINGTON (AP) — Many 
powerful people in tlie capitals 
of the Western world are rally­
ing 'round the banner of dis­
engagement. They want to see a 
thinning out of Soviet and Allied 
forces in central Europe. Even­
tually, they would like to see 
. these forces separated by some 
kind of buffer territory.
A review of U.S. and British 
policy on disengagement is one 
of the projects Prime Minister 
Macmillan intends to urge upon 
President Eisenhower when the 
two meet here next Friday. Mac­
millan is likely to find himself 
pressing an unpopular subject 
upon an unwilling partner.
Eisenhower’s advisers find it 
almost Impossible to hope for 
any good results from disengage­
ment, any strengthening of Eu­
ropean security or any gain for 
peace.
Many authorities here think the 
whole idea is little more than 
bait in a trap by which the So 
victs hope to create weakness 
and then extend Rod rule over 
all of Germany.
FAVORED lABOR GOAL
Nevertheless, Eisenhower will 
hove to talk about the idea, Mac­
millan could not face Parliament 
after his trip to Washington with- 
out being able to say ho had dis­
cussed dlscngogcmcnt, It is t 
favorite and well-promoted goa 
of the Labor party,___________
Army Officer Dies 
In Auto Crackup
Air Travellers Getting 
Needed Ground Facilities
WORLD BRIEFS
MAYOR LOSES EMBLEM 
LONDON (Reuters) — Thieves 
who. robbgd the London borough 
o f . Wandsworth' town hall of 
£3,350 also took a l o n g  the 
mayor’s £5,000 chain and badge, 
made of gold encrusted with 
emeralds, rubies, diamonds and 
sapphires.
EXPLORED WITH SCOTT 
COBH, Ireland (AP) -r- Robert 
Forde, 82, who accompanied ex- 
 ̂ plorer Robert Scott on his lastgovernment won a dissolution or- 
der two years after filing its finalbrief in court Friday. He was a petty officer on
The General Motors case has | ^  
not reached the suit stage. It
never may. If it should, the Hti- S
gation could drag - through many | havmg, reached . the. South
years and many appeals.
Macmillan apparently is inter­
ested in obtaining disengage­
ment *prior to the reunification 
of Germany. In his view, reunif­
ication may be a long time com 
ing.
There has been increasing talk 
of using disengagement as a pos­
sible gambit in the grim diplo­
matic game that Eisenhower and 
Macmillan, along with President 
Charles de Gaulle of France and 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
West Germany, are playing with 
the unpredictable Russian pre­
mier, Nikita Khrushchev.
De Gaulle and Adenauer, In 
their recent meeting in Paris, 
are reported to have taken a 
stand against disengagement at 
present. But Adenauer, at least, 
las a large section of public 
opinion that does not agree with 
ilm,
Precisely what disengogement 
would, mean varies, depending 
upon who advocates it. A crltloa 
point in judging the various pro- 
josals is whether they .would be 
come effective in advance of the 
reunification of East and West 
Gerany, or in connection with
What the government specifl- More than one-third of Can- 
cally seeks to establish about ada’s surface is covered with 
General Motors is known only to | trees, 
the federal grand jury doing the 
investigating. Generally, it is un­
derstood the justice department 
wants to know whether the huge 
concern is a monopoly. There 
long have been assertions that be­
cause of its big share of the auto­
motive market its pricing pro­
gram automatically sets , the in­
dustry pattern.
General Motors, at times, has 
taken more than 51 per cent of
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Air travellers 
in Canada now are beginning to 
get the kind of ground facilities 
they have been demanding for 
years.
(Complaints about cramped ter­
minals and lack of waiting room 
and restaurant facilities should ba 
considerably reduced by the mid- 
1960s.
The government in 1958 em­
barked on a huge 10-year, $600,- 
000,000 program for improvement 
of airport facilities all across 
Canada.
For the 1958-59 fiscal year end­
ing March 31, Parliament appro-, 
priated $61,000,000 — 80 per cent 
morethan in the previous year— 
fo r’this purpose, though actual 
expenditures came to about $54,- 
000,000.
ONLY A START
The amount requested by the 
government for the 1959-60 fiscal 
year is $64,000,000 and a transport 
department official commented; 
“This is only a start. We’ve got 
years of million-dollar jobs ahead 
of us.”
The air traveller is used to 
standing in an airport terminal 
because of a lack of seats, and 
crowding through a single narrow 
door to get to his plane, which 
might be only one of a dozen 
jammed on to the apron in front 
of the terminal.
Something much better is in 
prospect for him.
For instance, the heavily used 
Montreal and Toronto airports 
will have “aeroguays and “fin­
gers” to make the passenger’s 
approach to the plane more con­
venient and at the same time 
safer.
SEAGOING ALLOY
Monel nickel-copper alloy is __ _
used for many items on pleasure I w'geij observance include a Cana- 
boats, such as propeller shafts, Ljjan ^radc Fair, in which 15 
fuel and water tanks and fittings, Canadian exhibitors will display 
because of its strength and ^ares, a Canadian lasiuon
standing resistance to salt water ^ presentation of Cana-
corrosion. I dian tour films.
Ted Bowstield, 24-year-old Bos­
ton Red Sox pitcher from Pentic- 
lon, B.C., will be honored April 
23 at Fenway Park, home of the 
American League baseball clul), 
which will observe a Canada 
Day.
The assistant U.S. secretary of 
“Aeroguays” are islands widely commerce, Frederick H. Meul- 
spaced at the airport, reached by her, will lead the discussion at the 
r o o m y  underground passages, hjusiness s e m i n a r .  A ranking 
“Fingers” are long surface com- spokesman on Canadian affairs 
ppanionways extending from the for the Eisenhower administra- 
main ternriinal which permit pas- fion* Meuller w i l l  speak on 
sengers to reach planes by .the ••united States policy on Cana- 
appropriate gateway while afford-Lfan - American business rela- 




CAIRO (Reuters) — Col. Abdul 
Wahab Shawaf, leader of this 
week’s abortive Iraqi revolt, was 
killed with his own revolver by 
a hospital attendant for a 10,000 
dinar ($28,000) reward, the Cairo 
newspaper Al Ahram reports.
Editor Hassaneln Heikal said 
Shawaf’s staff 'officer told him 
Shawaf went to the hospital alone 
after being slightly injured by a 
bomb when his’ headquarters in 
the northern Iraq town of Mosul 
was s t r a f e d  by government 
planes. The officer said a hos­
pital attendant named Taha el 
Mukhtar shot hirp as he lay on 
a table awaiting treatment.
The award was offered by 
Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim Kas- 
se. ' -
Heikal said his informant was
West Indies 
Study First Constitution
SAFETY FACTOR I Lionel Chevrier, former pres-
In both cases, passengers will ident of Canada’s St. Lawrence _—  —- Av.j,,r
r u  much less risk of stumbling Seaway Authority and former jCapt. Mahmoud Azizelhaj^bdul- 
into whirling propeller blades or transport minister, will give an lah, now a fugitive in Syria, 
being run into by battery baggage | ~  ~ ~
carts. In short, there will be less 
congestion and. more comfort all 
round.
Hand in hand with the problem 
of increased air traffic density 
goes that of traffic control.
Transport Minister Hees has 
said:
“One of the great problems con­
fronting us is that of the solution. qpatm Trinidad (CP)o fthe technical problem of how SPAIN, T r i n i ^
control should function at the time Members of the Westln^^^  ̂ fed 
when density becomes too great eration plan within the next few 
to be handled by present proce- months to take a close look at 
^ures. their first constitution.
“More and more we are intro- “The Federation started with a 
ducing automatic devices such as weak constitution, because we 
switching lights, closed television had to start somewhere,” says 
circuits, radar and machines. |Dr, Carl La Corbiniere, deputy
prime minister in the federal 
government. “But everyvfhere
By D’ARCY O’DONNELL 




On Fleet May 
Weaken NATO
now people are asking for a re­
vision of the constitution because 
it is recognized as too weak.” 
Under terms of the federation, 
formally inaugurated April 22, 
1958, the constitution was to be 
PARIS (AP) — Allied leaders I revised after five years. But in 
fear France’s determination toUhe wake of demands for ealier 
retain commands of her Mediter- revision, the (government agreed 
ranean fleet even in time of warL^ conference not later
might weaken the North Okan-Lj^^ June to initiate study 
agan 'Treaty Or^mzation. L j possible amendments
President de Gaulle’s show. „  r'mnvfiR'«
independence was regarded as apti^KS 10 COLONIES ... .
bid for a stronger role in NATO The federation, whose ultimate 
military commands and to get aim is to reach the status of a 
more support for France’s fight self - governing dominion within 
against the Algerian rebels. the Commonwealth, brought to- 
The immediate impact of the geher 10 British island colonies 
French m 0 V e was more psycho-in the Caribbean. The members 
logical than military. There was are Antigua, Barbabos, Domini-
The members sought to retain 
as many as possible of the pow­
ers held by their individual legis­
latures. The federal pvemment 
was given few exclusive powers. 
Many powers were placed on th« 
concurrent list-^that is they can 
be exercised by both the federal 
government and the legislatures. 
Broad administrative p o w e r s  
were retained by the. United 
Kingdom which continues to 
make substantial financial grants 
to the Islands.
A year ago there were predic­
tions that within a  few. months 
the federal government would 
find itself frustrated in trying to < 
accomplish anything.
“’That has hot proved-to be the 
case,” said Dr. La Corbiniere', 
who represents the . f o r m e  r  
French-owned island of St. Lucia 
in the federal Parliament. “Re­
member we are building from 
nothing and we find there is a 
tremendous amount of work to ' 
do.”
BRANTFORD, Out. (CP)-LI, 
Col. John L. Firth, .51, of St 
Goorgo, Ont., was killed in nn 
auto crash on the weekend, four 
days after he was named com 
mnndlng officer of the Roya 
Hamilton Light Infantry,
Ills cur was in a hend-on col 
llslon with nn nulomobllo trnns 
port truck driven by Robert Old 
ham of Windsor on highway 
near here. Oldham was unIn 
jured.
Col, Firth was a parole and ro' 
hnbllltntlon officer with the On 
tarlo department of reform ins 
titutlons. During tlio Korean War 
ho commanded a company of the 
Prlnces.<i Patricia’s C a n a d i a 
Light Infantry.
He joined the RIILI as a pri­
vate in 1940 and rose to the rank 
of major »and was given com­
mand of the regiment’s B com­
pany, which served In Franco In 
1944-45, Ho was made command­
ing officer of Iho regiment in 
ceremonies at Hamilton on Tues­
day,
HAVE APPEAL
Both typos of plans—those that 
would Ignore the unification prob- 
cm and those that would require 
German unity ns a condition— 
rave tremendous popular appeal 
n many sections of Europe.- This 
apparently is true bocouso they 
represent the possibility of crent- 
ng poHcotul allernatlvcs to the 
danger of nuclear war.
In general, the Idea behind dis­
engagement is that the world can 
find groalcr safety In separating 
antagonistic forces. Russia's di­
vision In East Germany and the 
U.S,, British and French forces 
In West Germany under NATO 
are violating this rule (If It Is a 
rule) of safety - through • separa­
tion.
If the forces on cncli side could 
he pulled back, the danger of a 
clash would bo minimized, dls- 
ongagomont advoentos argue.
Other gains hoped for by those 
who hank the Idea of a buffer 
area In the heart of Europe In 
cludo (1) getting the Soviet 
forces out of the satellite coun­
tries of eastern Europe and (2) 
Helping to create a basis for dis­
armament ngreomonts between 
East and West.
Advoentos also argue that with 
Iho development of long-range 
bnlllstlo missiles, the importance 
of front-line torrllory, has do- 
ellnod, This theory la that the 
real safoguard of pence—barring 
n mlscnlculntlon whore forces 
face each other—Is to be found 
In the rnulual deterrent of nu­
clear missile i^wer.
By BUSSELL ELMAN .
COLOMBO, C e y l o n  (C P )- 
the over-all American car mar-1 Canadian , businessmen in Increas- 
iet. This has led to speculation ing numbers are exploring the 
ihat the government may seek prospects of expanding sales to 
to separate it from its big Chev- the new markets now opening up 
rolet and General Motors Accep- in Ceylon, 
tance Corporation divisions. Representatives of Canadian
Chevrolet is the industry’s big- companies, aircraft firms and 
gest car builder. It accounts for general manufacturers for the 
about half of GM’s car Jjusiness. first time arc trying to sell their 
The Acceptance Corporation Di- products in this former British 
vision does about 30 per cent of colony, which gained independ- 
all the U.S. car financing. ence within the Commonwealth
GM PAMPHLET k  1948.
General M o t o r s  executives “The East and Ceylon is a 
have not commented on the in- comparatively new market to 
vcstlgatlon but the public rela-Ls,” said Bill Van, Canadian 
tions department, also without commercial counsellor in Co­
comment, has distributed a pam- hombo, “In the past it was ul- 
phlet captioned For Your Infor- ways too for away and most ot 
mation containing a number of the trade was in British hands.” 
newspaper' editorials denouncing since Independence, Ceylon’s 
the action or questioning Us sin- closest commercial tics have re 
cerlty. malned with Britain but other
But If GM has supporters It countries, Including Canada, now 
also has critics. One is George Urc taking greater Interest. A 
Romney, president and board Canadian consultant firm, Sand 
chairman ot American Motors, well International of Vancouver, 
riding high on n swelling demand has been awarded a Ceylon gov- 
for smaller oars, ernment contract to prepare o rc
Addressing a Detroit luncheon m rt on the operation ot a paper 
club recently, R o m n e y  said, mill and a Canadian contractor 
“CompoUtors have oxlstod only has offered a lender on a section 
bccauHo of the pursunneo by Gon- Uf Ceylon's largest hydro-electric 
oral Motors of policies that per- power project. A few years ago 
milled them to exist," Lo Canadian c o m p a n y  would
General M o t o r s ’ defenders have attempted to oompelo In 
point out that It Is not privately this field, 
owned, At the end of 1957 It was There has boon small but 
owned by 717,746 shareholders, slendy progress In direct com- 
Those shareholders normally re- morolal sales from Canada to 
colvo nn annual return from Ceylon. Imports from Canada in 
Iholr holdings of about $555,000,- 1958 t o t n H e d  24,200t000 ru- 
000. I poos (approximately $5,000,000)
according to Ceylon trade stalls
granted for almost any' product 
but Canadian goods are more 
likely to be excluded because of 
competition.
Canadian fish ’ nets, for ’ ex­
ample, are twice as expensive as 
.fapanese while there is little dif­
ference in quality. However, a 
,25 - per - cent import duty has 
tended to cut out Canadian car 
exports to Ceylon and a high tar- 
ff designed to protect the local 
Industry keeps out canned meats. 
The over-all balance of- trade 
heavily in Ceylon’s favor. Last 
year Ceylonese exports totalled 
77,300,00 rupees (approximately 
$16,000,000), of which tea ac 
counted f o r  53,800,000 rupees 
($11,000,00). Other exports were 
coconut products, rubber  ̂and 
spices,
apprehension it would give the 
impression — especially to the 
Russians — of a sHtirp,' division 
among the Allies.
A THIRD COMMITTED 
The French navy totals about 
400,000 tons, Reliable sources said 
only a third of the fleet had been 
earmarked to come under NATO 
command In time of war.
French sources contended the 
government’s decision to retain 
command would in no way alter 
the m i l i t a r y  effectiveness ol 
NATO, either in peace or war.
One NATO source warned, how­
ever, that such unilateral action 
—if followed by other countries 
—could severely damage the alli­
ance.
The U.S. state department was 
cautious in appraising the French 
move, but officials said privately 
i't might bo a cause for concern.
ca, Grenada, Jamaica, Montser­
rat, St. Christopher - Nevis-An- 
guilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and 
Trinidad and Tobago.
CAUGHT BED-HANDED
DETROIT (AP)—Police freed 
Lester Blevins after he was 
pinned under a truck which 
slipped off a jack. Then they ar­
rested him on a grand larceny 
charge. Police said the jack 
slipped while Blevihs was trying 
to' steal the wheels off ■ the. truck;.
Man's Future In Sea 
Says U.S. Admiral
By G. K. HODBNFIELD
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — To 
Vice - Admiral C. B. Momsen 
(Ret.), all this emphasis on space 
is a little bit ridiculous. Man's 
future, he Insists, is right on this 
planet—in and below the ocean.
The admiral, who has studied 




Lack oi Police 
Protection in 
City Protested
tics. Principal commodities wore 
nrborlto, plastic sheeting, asbes­
tos, fibres, canned goods, malt 
for Ceylon's only brewery, news­
print, flour, ball • point pons, 
automobile spares.
ST. JOHN'S, Ntld. (CP)~Thol CREDIT AND CONTROLS 
executive committee of the Now- As in other overseas markets, 
foundlond c o n f e r e n c e  of tho the Canadian exporter faces con* 
United Church of Canada has pro- sldornble o b s t a c l e s .  Cana- 
tested to Justlco Minister Fulton dian goods tend to bo oxpenslvo, 
that this capital city has been transportation costs nro high, 
deprived of police protection. competition is sevoro from tra­
in a lologram ,to the minister, dltlonal sources of supply such as 
the commllleo said the lack of Britain and from the new factor- 
police hero arose “because of Ics of neighboring India, 
your failure to Iionor the contract “One difficulty is that our man- 
wllh the government of Now- ufnolurors are not willing to give 
foundlond to supply extra RCMP long - term credit,'’ said Van. 
personnel who aro exclusively ro-"Solllng hero also requires ag- 
sponsible for all work outside St, grcsslvoness and on understand 
John’s," Ing of tho ways of Iho aron."
The committee "condomned” a The Ceylon government, do- 
request by the United Church’s spile present financial troubles, 
board of evangelism and social mas relatively liberal import con- 
service Hint Ottawa withhold rc- trols as far as dollar produc 
inloroomcnts. 'are oonoerntd.  Uccncei are
km M'ji. Mx
m w m m S m
f f *
d? i' «T.̂
«-■ I -It H 8*1 " ‘
HAWAII BOOSTERS CHEER
Supporters of iho Hawnl! gtatahood Bill give out 
with victory smiles after the U.S. Senate passed 
the bill to make Hawaii the 50th State. Behind 
the territory of Hawaii flag aro, left to right, 
Sen. Frank Church (D-Idnho), Sen. Henry M, 
Jackion (D-Waih.)i who led the blU to a suooeia-
ful 76-15 roll call vote; Holorcs Marlin, Honolulu 
Democrnllo National Commlltoo-womnn; John 
Bums, IlnwaU delegate; Son, Gale W. MoGco 
(D-Wyo), Mike Cafferty, Insular Affairs sub 
committee counsel; and Don Aokl, ndmlnlstra 
live asiiitani to delegate Bunu. .(AP. wirephoto)
of passengers will speed from 
North America to Europe at 225 
miles an hour, quietly, cheaply, 
safely.
Cargo subs will cross the top 
the world under the North 
Pole at 70 miles an hour. Behind 
them will trail a mile-long chain 
of sausage-like rubber containers 
filled with 12,000,000 gallons of- 
oll. ^
OCEAN FOOD
Fish forms In tho oceans will 
supply the bulk of-the world's- 
food.
Tho force of the tides, currents' 
and waves will be converted into 
oloctriolly In giant underwater 
plants.
.Submarine ‘m i n i n g  camps” ' 
will swoop the ocean floor, harv­
esting a fabulous wealth of min­
erals. Extracting plants will pro­
cess tho limitless acres of sea wa- 
or for gold, co;)per, magnesium' 
and dozens of other essential ele­
ments,
Vast reservoirs of oil and na- 
turn] gUH beneath the ocean floor 
will bo tapped,
Son water will bo converted 
Into fresh water, pumped Inland, 
and used to transform vast des­
erts into, garden spots.
ALL FEASIISLE 
Science fiction? Not at nil. 
Those things arc feasible, says 
the admiral, and will come about 
Just ns soon ns man is willing 
lo put forth the time, money and 
effort,
Tho oceans, their power and 
their resources are Momsen's 
business, and have been for 38 
years. •
If Ills name sounds familiar,. 
It's probably because ho gave It 
lo tho "Momsen lung" that he 
helped develop as an individual 
escape a p p a r a t u s  for men 
trapped In sunken submarines.; 
Thp device Is still In use today 
by navies all over the world. 
LAST FRONTIER '
“The population of the world li 
expanding at a tremendous rate,' 
says Momsen, "Within a few 
hundred years at tho most pooplf- 
will have lo look elsewhere tor 
the things they need, And Ihoy’ll 
find them all in the sen — the 
world's last g r e a t  unexplorMl 
frontier.’'
